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PAMPA — Tralee Crisis 
Center for Women is offering 
an in-house support group 
for victims of family violence 
beginning May 5. Two differ
ent meeting times will be 
offered — Tuesday from 11 
a.m. until noon and 
Thursday from 7-8 p.m. For 
more information call, 806- 
669-1131.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
San Antonio attorney has 
appealed the prison sentence 
that Victoria Dalton, now 15, 
received three years ago in 
the murder of two children 
who had been left in her care.

But he's not sure, consider
ing recent publicity, if it's in 
the teen-ager's best interest 
to get a new trial.

In light of the current social 
climate. Miss Dalton could 
end up with a stiffer sen
tence, lawyer Jose Guerrero 
said.

"The advocate in me wants 
a new trial," Guerrero said 
after a hearing Tuesday 
before the 4th Court of 
Appeals in San Antonio. "But 
the lawyer in me is not so 
sure."

Miss Dalton was only 12 
when she was arrested and 
tried for the Jan. 6, 1995, suf
focation deaths of 5-month- 
old Timothy Manuel 
Gutierrez and his 2-year-old 
sister Renee Alicia Gutierrez.

It took the jury five hours 
to find her guilty of capital 
murder and five days of 
deliberation to assess her

unishment of 14 years. She 
aced a maximum sentence of 

40 years.

• Sue Little, 63, retired land 
lease analyst for Mesa 
Petroleum.
• Paul Morgan, 86, longtime 
farmer, rancher and oil and 
gas company employee.
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City plans to curb South Pampa floods
By Kate B. Dickson 
Associate Publisher

Flood problems may be relieved — at 
least in part — for residents along 
Crawford Street from Huff Road east to 
Barnes Street when Phase 1 of a drainage 
project is completed.

City commissioners Tuesday gave City 
Attorney Don R. Lane the go-ahead to 
acquire the necessary easements after 
hearing a report from Richard E. Morris, 
Parmja's director of public works.

While a 1965 report on drainage condi
tions in south Pampa addressed this prob
lem, the city was unable to finance the 
storm sewer project and it was dropped.

A recently-completed engineering

Once the easements are granted, drainage areas and 
street gutters will be cleared of sedimentation, over
hanging vegetation and trash in general. This, public 
works director Richard Morris believes, “will go a long 
way” in aiding proper drainage and reducing flooding.

study found the same factors at fault, 
including the 'very flat" nature of 
Crawford Street. Because of that, the 
report stressed the importance that "every 
possible improvement," be made when it 
comes to cleaning the area.

Once the easements are granted, Morris 
said drainage areas and street gutters will

be cleared of sedimentation, overhanging 
vegetation and trash in general. This, he 
believes, "will go a long way" in aiding 
proper drainage and reducing flooding.

The plams also call for adding some 
storm drain inlets and keeping the out-fall 
channel running from the Crawford outlet 
point maintained by shaping and mowing

— regularly.
The drainage study was conducted by 

Merriman & Barber, Consulting 
Engineers, Inc., who carried their recom
mendations even farther — something 
Morris calls Phase 2.

Once the initial work is completed, the 
public works director said an assessment 
will be made as to how well drainage has 
been improved before considering more 
work.

Though he had no cost estimates, 
Morris said Phase 2 would be an "expen
sive project" as it includes curb and gutter 
drainage, storm sewer pipe, and dredging 
a Playa Lake.

Water draining from the area ends up in 
Recreation Park Lake.

Female numbers 
growing on local 
Crimestopper list

Women have reached near equality in this week's Pampa/Gray 
County Crime Stoppers most wanted list. Of the 10 accused felons, 
four are woman.

The top ten this week include;
Sandra Lee Bogart, a white female, 37, who is wanted on charges 

of forgery by passii\g.
Aleshia Wylene Crow, a white female, 30, is wanted on charges of 

probation violation on a burglary.
Shanna Eve Tambunga, a white female, 35, is wanted on charges 

of forgery.
Bronnie Paul Vanghn, a white male, 30, is wanted on charges of 

parole violation on the original charge of burglary.
Clyde Croneliues Sirles, a black male, 36, is wanted on charges 

probation violation pn delivery of a controlled substance charge.
William Michael tahders, a black male, 28, is wanted on cruwgsfr- 

of violation of probation on felony-non payment of child support 
and other charges.

Andrew Lee Fennell, a black male, 38, is wanted on charges of vio- 
lahon of probation on a burglary charge.

Kevyn James Gilmore, a white male, 34, is wanted on charges of 
violation of probation on forgery charges.

Deborah Sue Dillard, a white female, 46, is wanted on charges of 
unauthorized use ot a vehicle.

Norman Wilson Green III, a white male, 30, is wanted on charges 
of violation of probation of an original charge of burglary.

All these suspects should be considered armed and dangerous, if 
anyone sees them or know of their whereabouts do not try to appre
hend. Call Crime Stoppers at 669-2222 or 1-800-737-8143. Callers 
may be eligible for a cash reward and all calls are anonymous.

Golf path work gets ok
A smoother ride for golfers is in the works now that city commis

sioners have given the go-ahead tef speed up the cart trail improve
ment project over the next two years.

Rather than splithng a $12,000 appropriation between tree pur
chases and cart trail improvement, commissioners Tuesday went 
along with a request that all the money, this year and next, go to bet
tering the trail.

He’s ready 
to roll...

The recently-completed 
St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital Bike- 
A-Thon raised nearly 
$1,200 in pledges for the 
hospital. Seven young
sters rode laps in Hobart 
Street Park to raise the 
money. Ryan Zemanek 
won in the 11-and-up cat
egory, Karissa Noack  ̂
won for 7-to-10-year-olds 
and 4-year-old Christian 
W ells won for 6 and 
under. Two-year-oW  
Nicholas W ells (right), 
needed help from his 
folks with the bike but still 
managed 21 laps. Each 
lap was about 1/4 mile 
according to event orga
nizer Becky Hilton. 
Another $800 was raised 
in street dance pledges 
even though it had to be 
rescheduled due to rain.

(Spaclal ptioto)

Commissioners agreed that while they support the tree-planting 
project, rough paths are damaging expensive golf carts at the city's 
Hidden Hills Golf Course.

Will you help?
Fire safety program needs donations

Golf pro David Teichmann said improved trails should mean more 
business for the course because wet and muddy conditions often 
mean no carts can be used. He estimated improved trails could mean 
another $3,000 in fees yearly.

Pampa Fire Chief Claudie 
Phillips and the Pampa Fire 
Department have started a Fire 
Safdfy Education Program and 
are seeking donations to help 
educate Pampa's children.

The program is designed to 
provide training and material to 
teach children from kinder
garten through sixth grade. The 
material is designed by the 
National Fire Safety Council, a 
tax exempt organization, so all 
donations will be tax deductible. 
The cost of the material is about 
$1.70 per child and the depart
ment is asking concerned Dusi- 
nesses and industrial and com
munity leaders to give enough 
to provide material for 30 to 100 
children.

A donation to get the material 
for 30 children is $51, for 50 chil-

dren the cost would be $85 and 
material for 100 children it 
would be $170.

Those contributing for 30 or 
more children will receive men
tion on a "prestige page" of all 
the training manuals.

If a group wishes to contribute 
a smaller amount, the fire 
department will be happy to 
accept those donations as well.

Anyone interested in helping 
should make the checks out to 
"National Fire Safety Council," 
and mail them to the Pampa Fire 
Department, P.O. Box 2499, 
Pampa Tx 79066-2499.

(CommunNy Ch o t  piMto)

The Pampa Shríne Club will host its annual Bar-B-Que Sunday, May 3, from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at 
the Top O' Texas Sportsman Club on South Barnes. (Left) AMn Soukup and John Newhouse 
get in some practice for take-out orders. Proceeds of the event aid c iip f^  children.
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Richards’ daughter 
won’t seek to chair 
Texas Demo party

AUSTIN (AP) — Cecile Richards, daughter of former Gov. Ann; 
Richards, won't be the next head of ttw Texas Democratic Party. ,•

Ms. Richards on Tuesday said she decided against seddng dection! 
to d>e post. She gave a similar reason to that of current party diainnan; 
Bill Wnite, who said he was v o t in g  thepoat to q[>end more time with; 
his family. ;

"I couldn't go into this poution without beiiw able to give 150 per-̂  
cent of my time and enerm ," Ms. Rkhards said after discussing it for¡ 
several days with her huKMind and three children. ;

"For the first time, we really toced what being a fuU-tiine party dudr; 
would r e q ^ , and the sacrifices It would mean for us as a famfly/J 
she said. 'This has been a difficult decision. StilL 1 remain oomaiNRl* 
to doing my part persexiaUy fora suoccsshdsffijrt to hfov6mbi|CL([ %
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O bituaries
SUE LITTLE

AMARILLO -  Sue Little, 63, a former McLean
resident, died Monday, April 27, 1998. Services 
were to be at 2 p.m. today in Trinity Baptist
Church with Dr. David Evans officiating. Burial 
will be in Llano Cemetery under the direction of 
Schixiler Funeral Home Inc., of Amarillo.

Mrs. Little was born at McLean and graduated 
from McLean High Si hiHil where she participat
ed in basketball and was a member of the 1951 
state championship basketball team. She had 
been an Amarillo resident for the past 46 years. 
She was a land lease analyst for Mesa Petroleum, 
retiring after 15 years of service. She was a mem
ber of Amarillo St*nior Citizens AsstK'iation and 
Trinity Baptist Church. She volunteered with the 
Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center.

She was preceded in death by a son, Bradley 
Clay Hugg, in 1988

Survivors include three sons, Robert Brcxrks 
Hugg, Gary Ray Hugg and Ronald David Hugg, 
all of Amarillo; two sisters, Eulema Turner of 
Amarillo and Eulamae Wilson of Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; 11 grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

The family will be at 392.5 Gatewood and 
rc*quests memorials be to Baptist St. Anthony's 
Hospice and Life Enrichment Center.

PAUL MORGAN
SHAMRCX.K -  Paul Morgan, 86, died Monday, 

April 27, 1998. Services were to be at 10 a.m. 
today in First Baptist Church Chapel with the 
Rev, Jcx* G. Jernigan, pastor of Calvary Christian 
Fellowship Church, officiating. Graveside ser
vices were to be at 3 p.m in Memorial Park 
Cemetery at Amarillo Burial will be under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Shamrtxk.

Mr. Morgan was born in 1911 at Eakley, Okla. 
He moved from to Eakley to ShamrcKk in 1920 
with his family, graduating from Shamrixrk High 
School in 1929. lie was a longtime farmer and 
rancher and later worked in the oil and gas 
industry. He was employed with Field's Oil 
Company until his retirement. He was a member 
of Odd Fellows of ShamriKk.

He was preceded in death by a brother and by 
three sisters.

Survivors include a daughter, Paula Blair of 
Arlington; two sisters, Ltx* Cripe of Torrance, 
Calif., and Elsie Pennington of Magnolia; and a 
grandchild

The family requests memorials be to Shamrock 
Cemetery Assixiation, P.O. Box 221, ShamrcKk, 
I X 79079.

Tuesday, April 28
David Troy Emmons, 32, 904 S. Sumner, was 

arrested on charges of violation of probation.
Bonnie Bee Owen, 57, 937 E. Brunow, was 

arrested on chaises of theft.
Theft of $20.95 in gas was reported at the 

Taylor Mart 108 S. Sumner.

Sheriff's O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri- 
txl ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ihesday, April 28
Rick L. Callaway, 43, Lefors, was arrested on 

charges of theft by check.
Thomas Peterson, 33, 701 N. Frost, was arrest- 

cxl on a warrant.
Ronald Wayne Brown, Lefors, was arrested on 

charges of driving while intoxicated.
Ricky Charles Atwtxxi, 35, Rt 2 Box 371C, was 

arrested on charges of domestic assault.

Am bulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Tuesday, April 28

8:48 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a IcKal nursing facility.

9:21 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a IcKal 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

3:03 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 300 
blcKk of Anne and transported one to Columbia 
Mc*dical Center.

4:02 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a lcx:al 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

4:55 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

5:24 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a IcKal 
nursing facility and transported one to Baptist St. 
Anthony's in Amarillo.

6:30 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a local nursing facility.

7:01 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 900 
block of Twiford and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Stocks

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

The Toastmasters will nu*et every Wednesday 
night from 5:45 tt) 6:45 p.m. at the Coronado Inn 

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM
The White IXx*r Land Museum (112-116 S. 

Cuyler) visiting hours are luesday-Sunday, 1 
p.m - 4 p.m. There will be history of the White 
Dtx*r Ixind Co., and the early area settlers and 
outstanding arrowhead collixtion and art gallery. 
Elevator

EMMAUS REUNION
Eimmaus Reunion Group rnwts the sc*cond 

Thursday of each month. For more information 
call 669-3426 or 669-9226.

Ihc following gnun quotations arr ('hevron..............K2 1V I 6  up 1/K
pnwided by Attebury Grain of Pampa Coca-CoU............. 72 7/K up 7/16

C'oiumbia/HCA 13/16 u p 7/16
2 7K l-nron *^/l6  dn 3/16

1̂ ,1,,  ̂77 Mallihurltin ................ .̂3 up 5/K
(■„rn 4 27 ................ '2  15/16 up I 1/8
Soybeans 5 7S 57 3/4 dn .3/16

Kerr McGee 64 5/H d n 9 / I 6
ITh- following shtTW (he prices for l-imilcd 3 | 3/16 up 3/16

\shich these securities could have McDonalds 58 5/K up 1/2
traded ailhe tin>c t>f compilation Mtibil 79 7/8 up 3/4

New Atmos 29 1/8 dn 1/2
(Kcidenul 29 1/16 up l/H n ì 'Iì  46 1/2 up 1/16

The following Nh.«* .hr [Hico t<H 
which Ihesr mutual funds wrrr hid a.
.hr ..m r of compilati.«, ^a. Rrs Tf i  4 up 8
Magellan 107 01 up 2 V I 6
P uritan ..........................  2 0 -iI

rcxaco..................61 9/16 up 1/8
The lolhming 9:30 a III N Y Slt*ck Ultramar .. .33 1/16 up I 

Market quotations are lurnished hy Wal-Mart 48 15/16 dn 3/16
fùJward Jones A ('o  of Pampa Williams ........ 30 5/8 dn 3/16
Amoct. 42 15/16 NC New York (iold 308 00
Arco 77 7/8 up 1/8 Silver 6  08
C'ahof 36 l/l<) dn V I6  West Texas Crude 15 69
Cabot OAG 22 7/8 up 1/8

Odds and ends...
HAMM ION, (Ihio (Al’) - I’mstitutes would 

do well to attemi mt,re lou n meetings or keep an 
eye on newsp.iper pu tures in this southwest Ohio 
city. It could help keep them out of )ail.

Fic'e prostitutes tlidn't reiogni/i* the city man
ager during a reu-nt sting operation and were 
arrested when thev solicited him.

Acting on (ompl.nnts from residents, police set 
up an underiT)\T‘r sling 1 hursday. Since police .ire 
well known on the street, c ity manager and safety 
director Hal Shepherd volunti*ered to be the 
")ohn '

I'll bet v'ou won't find another city manager 
w5t> will (It, fh.it, " said Sgt Michael l.c-ase, vice 
squad supervisor "He's not )ust strictly a suit- 
and-tie sort ot fella "

Wearing blue- je.ins and a T-shirt, Shepherd 
drove an undercover police car and recorded 
solicitations with a hidcien microphone Once he 
was out ot the- area, police arrested the wcimen

"I guess those people don't read fh»* newspaper 
or watch I V m ll.imilton," Shepherd said

I’ITTSBUKt.H (AF) — Crime can be tiring 
A woman came home at 4:30 a m Sunday and 

found her front door open, a window broken and 
jewelry boxes open She* also found the intruder 
fast asleep

The woman crept downstairs to call police, 
careful not to wake the slwping man Police 
arrested Walter Morgaño, 35, of Pittsburgh and 
charged him with burglary

CARBfTNlTALli, Colo (AP) — Dandelions as a 
delicacy?

The Fnvironmental Board, which has as much 
advisory clout as the planning and zoning board, 
is urging residents to eat the ubiquitous weeds 
rather than spray them

"It's the most nutritious plant on the planet," 
board member John "Dex" Phillip said. "It's real-

Have a photo idea for The Pampa News?
Check out a Community Camera.

1RS horror stories take
center stage for second day

WASHINGTON (AP) — IRS horror stories 
echoed through a Senate hearing room for a sec
ond day today, with three taxpayers describing 
how armed i f e  agents appeared at d%rir busi
nesses with search warrants and seized |«cords, 
even though the raids didn't result in criminal 
cases.

W.A. Moncrief Jr., of Fort Worth, Texas, 
described how Internal Revenue Service agents 
surged into his oil company in September 1994, 
"like an army landing on an enemy beachfront."

"My employees heard the agents shout, 'IRS! 
this business is under criminal investigation! 
Remove your hands from the keyboard and back 
away from the computers. And remember, we are 
armed!'" he said.

Moncrief's testimony came as the Senate 
Finance Committee continued a second day of 
oversight hearings into the IRS. The hearings 
come as the full ^nate next week is scheduled to 
vote on a bill to revamp the tax collection agency 
and boost taxpayers rights.

Though Moncrief's story was dramatic, few 
members of the committee explored or chal
lenged issues raised by his testimony. Moncrief 
said he was investigated by Justice Department 
criminal investigators, although, he said, "we 
had committed no crime."

Moncrief also agreed to pay a $23 million in 
what he described as a "settlement" but didn't 
provide further details.

"I did that for the welfare of my family so I 
could get back to running a successful oil busi
ness," Moncrief told the committee.

The IRS had no immediate comment on the 
case, and the agency generally doesn't comment 
on individual taxpayer cases unless they have a 
legal waiver to discuss the matters.

Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D., later warned the 
committee they panel was not getting both sides 
of the story.

"I do think we have an obligation before we 
reach judgment," Conrad said.

Also testifying today was Leroy Warren, 
chairman of the NAACP criminal justice com
mittee, who charged the IRS management 
refused to fairly address complains of racial dis
crimination involving employees. Warren said 
allegations of racial and sexual discrimination 
are a "severe and increasing problem."

Senate Finance Chairman William V. Roth Jr., 
R-DeL, said the panel will hear from IRS 
Commissioner Charles O. Rossotti on Friday,

the final day of the hearings 
Roth defended the rs as the hear-proceedings a 

in u  opened fotsAiMeoiid day today.
”0|ir work hem is jfh o  having a very positive 

influence on tne administration's commitment
to addressing problems within the agency,"

idminis-Roth said. He referred to the*Cli|\ton ac 
tration's appointment Tuesday of former CIA 
Director VViUiam Webster^ to investigate the IRS 
criminal investigations division.

Roth today suggested that Webster should 
explore whether IRS criminal investigators- 
"who are trained to use intrusive and oppres
sive law enforcement techniques against violent 
crim inals" should be placed under another 
agency such as the FBI or the Drug Enforcement 
Administration.

The committee's senior Democrat, Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, Q-N.Y., concurredT

"Are civil rights being violated in the most 
egregious mode?" Moynihan asked.

The panel heard from John Colaprete, co
owner of the Jewish Mother restaurants in 
Norfolk and Virginia Beach, Va., whose busi
ness was the target of a botched raid by IRS and 
state law enforcement agents. No criminal
charges were ever brought following the raid, 
whi<m was based partly on statements of a
bookkeeper the restaurant had fired for embez
zlement.

"Unfortunately, rather than make restitution, 
(the bookkeeper) sought shelter with the IRS 
and told them a fantastic tale of money launder
ing, gun running and drug dealing by my part
ner and me,'^ Golaprete testified.

"1 have never been in any sort of trouble with 
the law, and I believe that every American has 
an obligation to pay their fair share of income 
taxes," Colaprete said. He described how the 
manager of his restaurant had his home raided 
by IRS and state agents and the manager was 
"pulled at gunpoint from the shower and 
forcibly restrained when he attempted to call an 
attorney," Colaprete said. He said the man's 
teen-age son was forced to the floor at gunpoint.

Colaprete and his business partners are suing 
the IRS and state law enforcement agents for 
$20 million, alleging violation of their civil 
rights.

The Jewish Mother case will be one of several 
the committee will hear in which IRS raids 
"were conducted on the flimsiest of evidence," 
said Roth.

Man accused of killing friend 
he suspected of molesting girl

SHELTER ISLAND, N.Y. (AP) — A man 
accused of sexually molesting an 8-year-old girl 
on this quiet resort island was blasted to death 
with a shotgun at his home, allegedly by a 
neighbor who's known him for 20 years.

Kenneth Payne was being held without bail 
after pleading innocent to a murder charge in the 
death of neighbor Curtis Cook.

Cook, 42, had been arrested last month on 
charges he sexually abused an 8-year-old girl, 
and was free on bail, police said Tuesday.

Payne initially believed Cook was wrongly 
accused, but changed his mind, police said.

Payne also may have believed Cook,attacked 
his 10-year-oId daughter, a playmate of the 8- 
year-old, although Cook was not charged with 
molesting Payne's daughter, the Daily News 
said.

On Monday, apparently bothered by a message 
on Cook's answering machine boasting that he 
would beat the charge, Payne got his 12-gauge 
shotgun and went to Cook's house, police said at

a news conference.
Then he went home and called friends to tell 

them of the shooting. When officers arrived, 
summoned by calls from the friends, they found 
five rifles and shotguns lying outside Payne's 
trailer. It took about an hour to coax Payne out, 
said Sgt. James Read, chief of the islancl's small 
police force. j

Police said Payne confessed, telling officers: "I i 
shot him once. I believe I shot him just below the ' 
heart." j

Payne also allegedly called the mother of the 8- | 
year-old and told her she didn't have to worry ) 
about Curtis anymore. $

He was "motivated by anger," Suffolk County ; 
prosecutor Janet Albertson said. "He has his own ' 
children." ■

It was believed to be the first killing on Shelter ( 
Island since the tiny island at the east end of ]
Long Island was settled in 1652, the News said. It ■
has a year-round population of about 3,000 b u t. | 
swells to 20,000 during the summer. - <

ly a vegetable. It's only a weed in the eyes of peo
ple who grew up in the '50s and '60s and moved 
to the suf>urbs."

The weeds can be plucked from lawns and 
eaten as snacks, said Phillip, who raises dande
lions in kitchen planters for winter consumption.

Dandelion beer, wine and food contests are 
scheduled as part of the town's Fourth of July, fes
tivities. Board members and town hall staff mem
bers hand out recipes and dietary information.

The dandelion campaign is just another cause 
for the 10-year-old board that has given a new 
dimension to a town whose stated mission is to be 
an "environmentally friendly" place.

HASTINGS, Neb. (AP) — Esther Balke's depic
tions of the Last Supper are in embroidery, cro
chet, tapestry and needlepoint. They are painted 
on wood, ceramic, velvet and canvas.

Many of her 400 items, all depicting Jesus' last 
meal with his disciples, will go on sale this week
end in her garage.

"I'll be keeping some of the things that have 
special meaning to me," Mrs. Balke said. "Some
pieces will go back to the people who gave them 

lines will be available for sale.to me. But most things
Her Last Suppers have been molded or sculpted 

in copper, aluminum, wood, gesso, plaster, mar
ble and bisque porcelain. They have been 
embossed on glass, art wax and candles. They 
have been printed on plaques, dinner bells, 
plates, post cards, hand fans, church bulletins, 
calendars, wooden boxes, a night light, a puzzle, 
a wallet, a miniature tea set, a cl(Kk and a musical 
mug.

Mrs. Balke, 76, and her husband, Hillard, 
moved last year and their new apartment does 
not have room for her collection.

She has no idea how much the collection is 
worth, so she has decided to offer it for sale as 
individual items.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clouds will give way to sunny 
skies this afternoon with a high 
of 68 and northwest winds of 10- 
20 mph. Tonight, clear with a 
low of 42 and Tight and variable 
winds, tomorrow, sunny and 
warm with a high of 78 and 
westerly winds of 10-20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, mostly clear with a 
low in the lower 40s. A light and
variable wind. Thursday, mostly

:hsunny and wanner with a higr 
around 80. West to southwest 
wind 5-15 mph. Low Rolling 
Pains — Tonight, fair. Low mid 
40s to lower 50s. Thursday, most
ly sunny. High lower to mid 80s. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, fair. Low 45-55. 
Thursday, sunny. High mid 80s. 
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau 
— Tonight, fair. Low 45-55.

Thursday, sunny. High mid 80s. 
Far West Texas — Tonight, fair. 
Low around 50. Thursday, 
sunny. High lower 80s. 
Guaclalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, fair. Low 
40-55. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
High mid 70s to around 90.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
decreasing cloudiness northeast. 
Clear elsewhere. Low 48 north to 
53 south. Thursday, morning 
cloudiness northeast, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Warmer with a 
high' 72 northeast to 85 south
west.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows in the mid 50s, near 50 Hill 
Country. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the mid 80s. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the mid 50s 
inland to mid 60s coast. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs 
near 80. Coastal Bend and the

Rio. Grande Plains — Tonight,
partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 
60s coast to the upper 50s inland.
Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the upper 70s coast to the 
lower 80s inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

partly cloudy this evening with a 
slight chcmce of showers or thun
derstorms mountains and south
west, then fair skies overnight. 
Lows 20s and 30s mountains and 
north with 40s south. Thursday, 
fair to partly cloudy and even 
warmer. Highs 60s to mid 70s 
mountains and northwest with 
mid 70s to 80s southern low
lands. Lows mid 20s and 30s 
mountains and north with 40s to 
lower 50s south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers north central. Lows in the 
40s. Thursday, decreasing 
cloudiness west. Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain east. Highis 
in the upper 60s to mid 70s.

briefs The Punpa Newg it not respomible for the content of paid advertfaenient

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

QUILT CLASSES at Sands 
Fabrics. Call 669-7909 for more 
information. Classes start Wied. 
Adv.

ACT I reservation line for 
"The Gin Game" May 1st, 2nd, 
8th, 9th. 7:30 p.m. Use back door 
entrance to the mall. 665-3710. 
Adv.

OPEN HOUSE Sat., May 2nd, 
My Favorite Things, 2143 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

US HUNKS appearing at 
Club Biarritz. Come see the 1997

RABIES DRIVE - Dogs May 
-  4

dri of the year. Tues. May 
5th. VIP tickets available. Call
669-2737 for ticket information. 
Adv.

PAMPA SHRINE Club Spring 
BBQ, Sunday-May 3rd, 11-2 p.m. 
Sportsman Club on S. Barnes, 
take-outs available. Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN 
School, Grades K-10, 
information/Appointment, 665- 
3393. Apply now for Fall '98. 
Adv.

1st, 2nd. Cats May 4th. Rabies 
other vaccinations given at 
reduced prices, at all 3 Pampa 
Veterinary offices. It's the law. 
Adv.

STUDENT LOANS - Call 
First Bank & Trust Co. 806-883- 
2411 or 806-788-08(X), for info, on 
How To Get A Student Loan: 
Lender #820377. Adv.

BEANIE BABY CoUectors caU 
to see how you can win an Ally, 
Sat. May 2nd, My Favorite 
Things, 665-7799. Adv.
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Jim Davidson, left-right, Christi Honeycutt and Jim Howell contribute in picking up East Coronado Park, adopted by Pampa Realty. Lion’s Club Park, adopted by Hispanos
Unidos, Is cleaned up by volunteers Cynthia Davis, left-right, April Shorter, YolarKla Dorniriguez and Chris Perez;------------------------------------------ — ----------------  ̂ ___ -___

/ _____

Cigarette-maker agrees to cooperate with probe without immunity
WASHINGTON (AP) — Food and Drug Administration Cliff Dougjas, a leading anti- Median, a former state prosecu- The company agreed to supply The smallest of the top five

Cigarette-maker Liggett & Myers' and American consumers, the tobacco attorney in Ann Aiboi; tor who triggered the federal probe "evidence of ounes and fraud con- tobacco companies, Liggett has
agreement to cooperate in a crimi- Justice Department said. Mich., agreed. with a 111-page prosecutkMi memo tained in documents" foe industry been the leader in breaking a
nal investigation of the tobacco Tobacco executives told Federal grand juries here and in he gave Attorney General Janet has kept secret on grounds of attor- solid front of dgarette-makers

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Cigarette-maker Liggett & Myers' 
agreement to cooperate in a crimi
nal investigation of the tobacco 
industry without getting immuni
ty from prosecution snows that 
federal prosecutors are developing 
a strong case, observers say.

And Liggett's defection Tuesday 
also could undermine a campaign 
by the rest of foe industry' to water 
down a bill in Congress that 
would charge the industry half a 
trillion dollars for sick smokers 
and for luring teens to cigarettes.

Liggett, which markets L&M, 
Chesterfield, Eve and Lark ciga
rettes in the United States, agreed 
to tell prosecutors whether the 
industry hid evidence of smok
ing's health damage from 
Congress and regulators, manipu
lated nicotine levels and targeted 
children as future buyers.

Liggett also agreed to describe 
the control of research by the 
Council for Tobacco Research and 
the involvement of lawyers in 
directing research or crafting false 
or misleading statements by any 
tobacco comjjany to Congress, the

Food and Drug Administration 
and American consumers, the 
Justice Department said.

Tobacco executives told 
Congress in 1994 they had no 
knowledge of nicotine's addictive 
qualities or of health damage from 
smoking.

The company's decision could 
save it huge l e ^  fees that arise in 
fightmg any federal criminal probe, 
but foe Justice Department's rejec
tion of Liggett's plea for immunity 
was se e n ^  Rep. Martin Meehan, 
D-Mass., as "an indication that the 
Justice Department has a very 
strong case.'

Cliff Douglas, a leading anti
tobacco attorney in Ann Arbor; 
Midt, agreed.

Fe<kral grand juries here and in 
the New York borough of 
Brooklyn already nave obtained 
under subpoerui key documents 
from tobacco companies, their 
advertisers and suppliers, 
Douglas said "If the Justice inves
tigators were in trouble, they 
would have given inununity to 
Liggett. This increases the likeli
hood of indictments."

Median, a former state prosecu
tor who triggered the federal probe 
with a 111-page prosecutkai memo 
he gave Attorney General Janet 
Reno in Decem^r 1994, c^ed 
Liggett's move a major devdop- 
ment

"By turning state's evidence, 
Liggett's cooperation can break the 
entire criminal investigation into 
the tobacco industry wide open," 
Meehan said.

The company agreed to supply 
'evidetice of cruties arid fraud con

tained in documents" foe industry 
has kept secret on grounds of attor
ney-client or attorney-work prod
uct privileges. Justice said 

Meehan sidd cooperation by 
Liggett's executives a ^  scientists 
"is equally, if not more important" 
because ’̂ wifoesses can confirm 
and interfnet the information on 
those dociunents."

The smallest of the top five 
tobacco companies, Ligg^ has 
been foe leader in breaking a 
solid front of dgarette-malrers 
before. It was the first to reach a 
settlement with 22 states that 
sued the industry to recover 
Medicaid fimds spent on treat
ing smokers. It soil is alone in 
listing ingredients on its dga- 
rette paclu and labeling them 
addictive.
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Opinion

A united Ireland
isn ’t guaranteed

b^Just because some words have been written doesn't 
mean that the warring factions in Ireland will put aside 
centuries of strife.

There are significant reasons to be skeptical about the 
peace agreement announced recently in Northern Ireland; 
the centuries of troubled history, the often justifiable bitter
ness on all sides, guerrilla groups that have refused to take 
part in any talks, the wary forces that still have an interest in 
failure.

It won't be easy to translate agreement on paper into peace 
among people. As Adrian McDaid, information officer for 
the Irish consulate in New York, said, "Northern Ireland is 
still a divided society and it will take time and work to bring 
the parties together. Even if the agreement is approved in the 
referendum scheduled for May 22 in all of Ireland, that does
n't mean the problems will be solved on May 23."

It's hardly a foregone conclusion that voters will approve 
the agreement. Gerry Adams, leader of Sinn Fein, the party 
associated with the provisional Irish Republican Army, par
ticipated in the talks, but says it is up to the grassroots to val-
idate the agreement. He made it a point to say that the Irish

icl hnationalist hope of a united Ireland has been postponed, not 
abandoned. IRA splinter groups are likely to oppose the 
agreement.

David Tremble, leader of the Protestant Ulster Unionist 
Party, which has favored continuing union with Great 
Britain, participated in the talks and supports the agreement, 
but not all members of his party agree. The more militant 
Ulster Defense Association and Ulster Volunteer Force -  not 
to mention the Democratic Unionist Party, whose uncompro
mising leader Ian Paisley will try to undermine the agree
ment -  may not go along.

As in most agreements, all parties gained some goals and 
gave some up, at least for now. The agreement creates a 
Northern Ireland Assembly to be elected proportionally, and 
a North/South Council of elected leaders from both the 
republic and from northern Ireland. Thus the British govern
ment will cease to rule directly and the Irish government will 
have more say in northern Ireland than it has had since 1921, 
but with the Northern Ireland Assembly still holding final 
power. The Irish constitution will be changed to eliminate a 
provision calling for a united Ireland, and all parties assured 
the northern Irish that no future change in the status of the 
country will be made except in response to a democratic 
vote

Aside from a few cease-fires. Northern Ireland has not 
known peace since the current incarnation of "the troubles" 
began in 1969, when Britain sent troops to put down riots 
sparked by Roman Catholic calls for a better shake from 
Northern Ireland's Protestant government. More than 3,000 
people have been killed since then, including leading British 
politicians and nobility. Neighborhoods in Belfast and other 
cities remain divided by mistrust, brick walls and long mem
ories.

The experts say most people are weary of the killing and 
readv for piMce, that the hard-line advocates of violence are 
a tiny minority now. Let's hope they're right.

—Odessa American

Berry's World
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“/ want to do my part for tobacco-related 

health-care costs. Gimme a pack of cigarettes.
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Consumers think safety
If you want the economy to furnish athletic 

shoes, computer software or Bruce Willis 
movies, everyone knows you have to rely on 
the free market. But asking soulless capitalists 
to voluntarily provide safe and healthful prod
ucts is supposed to be like trying to get kung 
pao chicken at an Irish pub. ^fety, we all 
know, is the job of government. Find an 
allegedly hazardous product in the morning, 
and before the sun goes down, someone will 
have organized a lobby to demand that 
Washington intervene to protect us from the 
danger.

So Ford Motor Co.'s announcement that it 
will start offering side air bags on all its cars 
and its Windstar minivan comes as something 
of a shock. This news doesn't square with the 
assumption that consumers are cheerful 
dunces who could be talked into boarding the 
Hindenberg if it had a CD player and leather 
seats. Can they really be induced to make pur
chases on the basis of such novel considera
tions as life and death?

Ford thinks they can, and so does General 
Motors, which already offers this equipment 
on several models and plans to expand it to 
others. Side air bags are also available in high- 
end vehicles made by BMW, Mercedes-Benz 
and Volvo. In recent months, we have heard 
reports about the dangers of colliding with 
sport-utility vehicles, which generally ride 
higher and weigh more than ordinary cars. 
Motorists may have concluded that some pro
tective measures are in order.

The rise of side air bags parallels the experi
ence with anti-lcKk brakes, which became stan
dard purely because consumers wanted to 
lengthen their life expectancy. Front air bags 
also proliferated before they were mandated.

In fact, federal rules on these have been a 
detriment to safety because they require that 
front air bags deploy with sufficient force to

Steve
Chapman

Chapman is a  nationally 
syndicated columnist.

able to emerge from a crash without having to 
call on an undertaker. That's undoubtedly why 
mémy people buy them. A recent study by the 
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety found 
that when a car and a sport-utility vehicle rurt 
into each other, the people in the sport-utility 
vehicle are four times more likely to survive 
than those in the car.

These stylishly modified trucks have been 
portrayed as dangerous because they are prone 
to rollover fatalities, but that seems to be less

protect adults who don't fasten their seat belts 
-  and, it turns out, with sufficient force to 
injure and even decapitate small children in 
some circumstances. Lately, of course, the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration has been erecting hurdles for 
driyers who would think the danger is too 
greatrOnly with bureaucratic permission may 
car owners install on-off switches to escape a 
hazard that bureaucrats created.

Auto industry critics lament the growing 
popularity of Ford Explorers and Chevy 
Suburbans, but the sport-utility boom is also 
the obvious result of growing concern with 
safety -  and of federal mandates that raise the 
risk of driving. Because of federal fuel-econo
my rules, auto makers have had to reduce the 
size and weight of cars. Tliat change conserves 
gasoline but squanders lives by making their 
occupants more vulnerable in a crash.

A recent study by the Competitive Enterprise 
Institute, updating an earlier report by John 
Graham of the Harvard School of Public 
Health and Robert Crandall of the Brookings 
Institution, estimates that the downsizing 
brought about by the fuel-economy rules was 
responsible for at least 2,700 traffic fatalities 
last year. ■“

But light trucks are subject to less stringent 
gas mileage regulations, which means they are 
bigger and heavier than cars and thus better

the fault of their design than of the type of peo-
o aon'tpie (including youngish males who don’t wear 

seat belts and have fantasies of winning the 
Indianapolis 500) who drive them. Minivans 
are also classified as light trucks and have a 
higher center of gravity, but in practice, they 
rarely are involved in rollover deaths -  no 
doubt because their owners are generally 
sober, middle-aged mortgage holders cau
tiously ferrying precious youngsters to piano 
lessons and baseball practice.

Overall, the "upsizing" represented by mini-
icfesvans and sport-utility vehicles has been a boon 

to safety. Yet the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration has reacted with alarm.
It is contemplating new, design regulations to

enicprotect cars from sport-utility vehicles. And
just recently it proposed that smaller versions 
carry garish labels warnwarning of the danger of 
rollover. Hmm. Why not labels warning small- 
car buyers that federal fuel-economy rules can 
be fatal?

Motorists aren't waiting for Washington to 
look after their well-being. Some will soon be 
shielding themselves behind side air bags that 
increase the chances of surviving a wreck. 
Some will get bigger, sturdier cars. And some 
will simply opt for the tank-like security of 
their own sport-utility vehicle. On auto safety, 
to the surprise of their rulers, consumers have 
shown they can think for themselves.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesd^, April 29, 
the 119th day of 1998. There are 246 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On April 29, 19^2, deadly rioting 

erupted in Los Angeles after a jury 
in bimi Valley acquitted four Los 
Angeles police officers of almost

all state charges in the videotaped 
beating of Rodney King.

On this date;
In 1429, Joan of Arc entered the 

besieged city of Orleans to lead a 
victory over the English.

In 1861, Maryland's House of 
Delegates voted against seceding 
from the Union.

In 1862, New Orleans fell to 
Union forces during the Civil War.

In 1916, the Easter Rising in 
Dublin collapsed as Irish national
ists surrendered to British authori
ties.

In 1945, American soldiers liber
ated the Dachau concentration 
camp; that same day, Adolf Hitler

married Eva Braun and designated 
Adm. Karl Doenitz his successor.

In 1946, 28 former Japanese lead
ers were indicted as war criminals.

In 1974, President Nixon 
announced he was releasing edited 
transcripts of some secretly made 
White House tape recordings relat
ed to Watergate.

KGB wannabes should back off
April is traditionally Confederate History 

Month, and one of the nice things about that is 
that it annoys the politically correct crowd. 
Anything that discomforts those KGB 
wannabes is a good thing.

Of course, all of us Southerners are used to 
our Northern friends saying, "Hey, bubba, the 
war's over. You lost. Get over it."

To which I always reply, "What makes you 
think the war is over, bub?"

The truth of the matter is that the 
Confederate government never surrendered. 
It's still out there somewhere, waiting for us to 
rally around the flag once again. Most folks 
don't know that, but it's true.

The Confederate armies surrendered but not 
the civilian government. They just hightailed it 
out of Richmond. I don't believe the 
Confederate congress paused long enough to 
pass a resolution of surrender. And the presi
dent, God bless him, never surrendered, even 
though he was captured and put in prison for 
a couple of years.

No, sir, Jefferson Davis, my last president, 
never surrendered, never apologized and 
never took an oath of allegiance to the Yankee 
government, which, my friends North and 
^uth , is the same government that today is 
taxing you out of house and pantry and tram
pling on the Constitution like it was the grapes 
of wrath.

Most folks know that Lord Acton, a British

Charley Reese
Syndicated columnist

peer, is the man who said, "Power tends to cor
rupt, and'absolute power corrupts absolutely." 
But most don't know that the Same Lord Acton 
wrote to Gen. .Robert E. Lee (please stand to 
atlmtion while you read his name) after the 
late unpleasantness.

Acton told Lee, "I grieve more for the gov
ernment lost at Richmond than I rejoice for the 
one saved at Waterloo." In other words, Acton

Southerners aren't intimidated very easily. We 
are used to being hated.

Wendell Philips, in 1865, said there would be 
no peace until M7,000 men of the South were 
either hanged or exiled. William "Parson" 
Brownlow got even more warmed up and said 
in a speech in 1866:

"If I had the power 1 would arm every wolf, 
panther, catamount and bear in the mountains 
of America, every crocodile in the swamps of 
Florida, every Negro in the South, every devil 
in hell, clothe him in the uniform of the federal
army, and then turn them loose on the rebels of 
the South and exterminate every man, woman

knew which side was fighting for the princi- 
xpressed in the Decl 

Independence and which side was staging
:laration of

fn
America's French Revolution. The new 
Robespierres were in Washington, not in 
Richmond.

H.L. Mencken, the Baltimore sage who was 
no friend of the South, nevertheless said that 
the one thing wrong with Lincoln's (you can 
remain seated) Gettysburg Address was that it 
was the Confederates, not the Northerners, 
who were fighting for a government of the 
people«,by the people and for the people.

The PC crowds think they are going to intim
idate us Southerners into taking down our 
Confederate monuments, renaming our streets 
and hiding the flag from public view. But

and child south of the Mason-Dixon line.'
I believe that fellow was a preachei  ̂ but 

Southerners don't exterminate very easily 
either.

No, sir, all the politically correct crowd has 
done is wake up the South so that Southern 
organizations are rising like biscuits in an 
oven. Some that had been practically dominant 
now have thousands of new members. Brand 
new ones have sprung up strong and feisty.e sprung

R.L. Dabney, chaplain for Stonewall Jackson 
(attention, pleasej, told a group of young
Southerners at a graduation ceremony long 
after the war, "Sirs, you have no reason to be 
ashamed of your (Confederate) dead; see to it
they have no reason to be ashamed of you." 

TTiat is
our goal.

our goal. Reverend Dabney, that is
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Extension 
Service -  
to sponsor- 
Panhandle 
Beef Cattle 
Conference

AMARILLO -  Forage manage
ment and perfonnanoe evalua
tion ol cattle are only two of tfte 
topics for this year's Panhandle 
Beef Cattle Conference set to 
b e ^  with rKistiation at 8 a.m. 
May 12 at the Amarillo Q vk  
Center  ̂ according to Dr. Ted 
McCollum, beef cattle specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and confer
ence organizer. The event will be 
sponsored by the Extension 
Service.

'We've invited experts in to 
give outlooks for weafoei  ̂ and 
cattle and grain maricetslis well,' 
he said.

Cool-season perennial forage 
production for cattle grazme is a 
topic of great interest in the rfigh 
Plains. D^. l^vian AUen, profes
sor and Thornton Distinguished 
Chair at Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock, and Larry Redmon, 
foraTC specialist with the 
Oklahoma Cooperative
Extension Service, Oklahoma 
State University, Stillwater, 
Okla., will discuss their work 
with cool-season forages and 
offer producers some in^ght for 
selection and management.

McCollum will be reporting on 
the 1997-98 Ranch to Rail North 
program which includes enroll
ment of cattle from over 100 
ranches in six states. David Lust, 
animal science lecturer. West 
Texas A8cM University, will 
address breeding stock selection 
to sustain ‘cow productivity 
while improving growth and 
carcass traits. ErDs and trait 
selection are among the tools to 
be showcased for participants.

According to McCollum, feed- 
yard performance, carcass traits, 
cattle value and close-outs can be 
affected by implant programs. 
The economics for implant 
strategies in pasture and fe«dlot 
animals will be addressed by Dr. 
John Hutcheson, technical ser
vices nutritionist with Hoechst- 
Roussel Vet.

El Nino will be the topic for Ed 
Andrade, lead forecaster for the 
National Weather Service in the 
area. He will discuss‘trends in 
the weather for the Plains region.

Jim Sartwelle, Extension risk 
management specialist will give 
this year's outlook for cattle and 
grain markets. The conference 
will adjourn at 2:30 p.m. For 
more information, call 
McCollum at (806) 359-5401.

Court fleets death 
row inmate’s 
appeals, clears 
way for execution

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  The 
U.S. Supreme Court has rejected 
appeals for death row inmate 
Frank McFarland, clearing the way 
for his execution tonight for the 
rape and fatal stabUngof a wcHnan 
10 years am.

h i^  court; in a 7-2 ruling 
.refused to issue a reprieve lliesday 
arul lawyers for the irumte said 
they anticipated no additional legal 
maneuvers to keep McFarland 
from the death chamoer.

"We took the best shot I knew 
about," said McFarlaikl's attorney, 
Datmy Bums of Fort Worth.

Bums delivered tiie news to 
McPailarKl on Ibesday -in a tde- 
phone call to tite iiunate at the 
Texas Department of Ciimiiud 
Justice's Ellis Unit iwrtheast of 

.Huntsville.
McFarlatrd, 34, would^become 

the third Texas inmate to receive 
lethal irqection in ei^ .d ays aivi 
the sixth this year He was con
demned for the Feb. 1,1968 slaying 
of Terri Lynn Hokanson, a 
shoeshinedil at a Fort Woctii top
less bar Tjm 26-yecDvold womaiv 
who had taken the Job only three 
weeks earlier; was sta U ^  79 
times.

Dr. Nigel da Silva
100 W . 30th. Suite 103 

Pampa 
665-5388

Now giving the complete 
THSteps which include 

ail Immunizations.  ̂
CaU for an appointment

THI PAMPA r a w s  ~

Geranium Sale

Maggie Ayers, left-right, Emily Elliott and Sarah Schwab are among the many 4- 
Hers who will be involved with the annual Gray County 4-H Geranium Sale slated 
to begin at 9  a.m. Saturday, May 2 at Dobson Cellular parking lot and Coronado 
Center parking lot. The sale will end when all the plants are sold.

BirMdaygIrl I

Alta May Skaggs, above, celebrates her 90th 
birthday Friday. She was born May 1, 1908, to 
Oscar and Grace McCoun at near Eva, O kla. She 
and husband, Clifton, have been m arried 56 years 
and have lived in Pam pa most of that tim e. The 
couple have two sons, Roger Skaggs of Amarillo 
and Rodney Skaggs of Yucaipa, C alif., five grand
children and 10 great-grandchildren. She enjoys 
knitting and crotcheting.

C u M T  &  S o N ' 2  S m o k e h o u s e  &  D e l i

^ 6 - 6 6 5 - 2 ? 2 B  OPEN Monday-S aturday 9 K X ) - 6 :2 0  14-21 M. Hobart

Skurfina/Shutming 
Pramium QiMlity

Milk
Uomogpnizod Or Low Par 

All Varlatlot, Gallon

$ 4 9 9

f tom I fio ĵiMokt liOd'to b (  li

Cooked Shaved Ham___

Jum bo Bologna--------------

Am erican Cheese______

Red Rind Cheese-----------
“  “  “  “  Covron • — — — I
* Sanlor Citizen ■

•1“ 0 II ' 5 ”
All You Can Eat 
(MThm 5/2/9Î

1 D iiilij Lijnrfi |

All You Can Eat ’5“
l4on....t

T u e s ...

W ed....
Thurs..

Fri____

[ oofl ^iorvif’o

Chicken Strips 2.5 b . Box____ MO“

Shrim p PMM&DmlMd 3 U. Bat,. 2 7 “  

Breaded Shrimp 3 b Bag,~~.$2S“  

Popcorn Shrimp 9 ibBas—^12“  
Shell-On Shrimp.....:........... *7* b̂.

r^kAIM r i r D

★  Half Beef.....................................Lb.
★  Half Hog.____..........— Lb.
★  Beef Packs.....___________*64-^^
★  Pamlly Pack.............................. M19“
★  Pork Pack.................. ;.............*64-̂ ^

Wo Accept Vite, Mectercerd, Diecover, American 
Express, And U.S.DA Pood Stamps

Over 2 S  different varieties of smoked and fresh sausage, homemade. 
Check with us for that special COOK O U T!

We'll be glad to deliver special items to Pampa from our State Inspected Plant
WHERE YOU CAN BE ASSURED YOUR MEAT IS WHOLESOME, SAFE AND DELICIOUS!

E a r ly  S ring  S ale
‘94 CHEVY 1/2 Ton Ext. Cab Silverado. Loaded, 94,000
Miles. Like New................................................................. *13,500
‘01 DODQE D-250 Cummings Diesel, Red/White. LE,
Ail Equipment, Runs Perfect. Only 151,000 Miles,
SEE..............................................  «6850
*01 FORD F-150 Custom, V-8, AutO. 4x4, 90.000 Miles,
Clean................................................................................ /..•7,060
‘91 CHEVY SILVERADO Ext. Cab, SpoTtside. 550. Loaded,
Automatic, Cherry Red. A MUST $EE.............................. *0,860
‘93 CHEVY S-10 Ext. Cab, Very Clean Small Truck.......*6,oeo
‘93 CHEVY CHEYENE ShoTtwIde. Auto, Power Windows, 
Locks, Tilt, Cruise. Wheels, Chrome CriH ft Bumpers, None
Nicer At Only...................................................................... *e,850
“UQLY COLOR” But It'S A ‘93 4x4 CMC 3/4 Ton. 350, V8,
Loaded And Ready.............................................................*8,975
‘93 DODQE DAKOTA, Ext. Cab, LE. Loaded, 5 Speed,
Nice...................................................................................... *6.950
*91 CHEVY SILVERADO 3/4 Ext Cab, 350, Auto, Loaded.
Only 86,000 Miles, it's Clean ft Only................................*9,850
VACATION TIME ... None Nicer ‘90 CHEVY Choo Choo
Conversion Van, Has TV. VCR, Its  Nice, Low MHes....... *03so
NEED A WORK HORSE? ‘89 CHEVY SCOTTS DALE 3/4, V8.
5 Spd., Very Good Truck.................................................... *8,975
*90 CHEVY CHOO CONVERSION VAN, Loaded, Nice....*7,996
‘86 CHEVY VAN, Runs Great, Only................................... *i,996
‘92 CHEVY Ext. Cab, Short Bed Plclaip...........................*9,480
‘93 CHEVY Cheyene Reg Cab. Short Bed.......................*8096
‘92 MERCURY COUGAR, Red, Cray Interior................... *5996
‘89 QMC Reg Cab Spoitside Pickup, 4x4....................... *8,998
‘87 FORD T-BIRD, Runs GOOd...........................................*1,996
‘86 JEEP WAQONEER, 4x4, 4 dOOT, V6......... ................ *4000
‘89 CHEVY 3/4, 5 Speed.........................................  *7050
‘85 UNCOLN TOWN CAR, Cartier Senes, Nice..............*2,995
‘88 FORD TAURUS. 4 DooT, V6, Automatic. White, Red
intedor. Cheap Transportation........................................ *3,000
*91 CHEVY s-10 Blazer, 4 Door. Black Beauty...............*7,995

P a m pa  M otor C o .
520 W. Foster •  665-7206

“If you want a like new vehide priced rigfit... Com  On P om '

U p  ^

Summer 1

success

begin 
May 18.

Sign Up 
Now!
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Another Texas race track? 1.1

Motorplex owner targets Dallas area for NHRA facility
^  HOLLY CAIN
The Dallas Morning News

ENNIS, Texas — In National Hot Rod 
Association circles, Texas Motorplex owner Billy 
Meyer is considered a visionary, one of the sport's 
most innovative track raerators.

He constructed one ot the senes' premier facili*
ties, fan-frierKlly and driver-preferred. The 
Motorplex offers fans comfortable amenities. Its
all-concrete track is an overwhelming favorite 
with its competitors.

"I wish some of those fans in Dallas could see 
some of the other places we go," said former 
champion driver Don Prudhomme, now a team 
owner. "If we could just pick up the Motorplex 
and take it to some of these other places . . . "

But Meyer shrugs off the praise and humbly

For the past six months, Meyer has been negotiating with Grand 
Prairie and Lancaster In hopes of building a new, ultra-modem  
60,000-seat facility he estimates will cost In excess of $50 million. 
The city of Ennis Is still trying to convince Meyer to stay by 
promising money for improvements and expansion.

insists he's just a smart businessman trying to 
Mtnkeep up with the Joneses and the Smiths. In this 

case, he's referring to Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
and Texas Motor Speedway chairman Bruton 
Smith.

So only 12 years after Meyer op>ened his well- 
received drag racing mecca, he's ready to build 
another one, bigger and better. And more impor
tantly, closer to the city. Meyer's good isn't good 
enough anymore for his

X
purposes.

• "1 just want things to go forward," said Meyer, 
whose Motorplex hosts the NHRA's Castrol Lone
Star Nationals, April 30-May 3. 

lilo"My whole philosophy is that I'm a huge fan of 
Winston drag racing, and my goal is not personal 
income, but trying to grow the sport. And you 
can't do that if you sit still.

"Our competition isn't other drag racing facili
ties. In this town, our competition is other enter
tainment facilities . . . Texas Motor Speedway, 
Lone Star Park, the Rangers' stadium, the new

Mavericks arena. Ours will soon be the most out
dated facility, and it's only 12 years old."

For the past six months, Meyer has been negoti
ating with Grand Prairie and Lancaster in hopes of 
building a new, ultra-modem 60,000-seat facility 
he estimates will cost in excess of $50 million. The 
city of Ennis is still trying to convince Meyer to 
stay by promising money for improvements and 
expansion.

In all three instances, Meyer anticipates the local 
governments will have to pass referendums to 
approve any public money used for the projects. 
Conservatively, he'd like to break ground by 
February and open up for racing in 2000.

Although Meyer refuses to name a favorite, his 
characterizes his talks with Grand Prairie officials

the budding sport.
Meyer said talks with Lancaster also have gone 

well. The city council is awaiting an economic
inmact study to be completed before any solid 
o fferfm  are made.

The one thing Ennis doesn't have that Grand 
Prairie and Lancaster do is proximity to Dallas- 
Fort Worth. And that's a major factor for Meyer,
who not only Wants to attract the larger popula
tion base to his races but to a concert facility that
he would incorporate into the drag racing com
plex.

This big-picture brand of thinking may be old hat 
-------- \R's................................................................

as extremely promising." The most likely loca
tion there would be the Dallas Naval Air Station,
but he wants a backup plan as well. 

-  - -  - ficialsGrand Prairie officials have been proactive in 
trying to lure Meyer. This month, the city stuffed 
free ticket vouchers for the upcoming race in citi
zens' water bills in an effort to expose taxpayers to

in NASCAR's building boom, but it is visionary for 
the NHRA. And the difference in the series' incep
tions has dictated their pace of direction.

NASCAR's foundation was built on drawing 
media attention and attracting massive crowds to 
its races. The NHRA, however, was formed on a 
simple concept: Develop a series that would get 
hot-rodders off the city streets and into a safe, com
petitive environment.

Consequentially, the very first drag racing facili-

ties were built with the driven' concerns fint and 
the fails' secmid. *

"Thank 0 x 1  there's people like Billy Meyer who 
want to do what he wants to do," ^ id  Prudnomme. 
"I think this is what the sport ñeras real bad right 
now. I want to roll into a track one day and see 
grandstands that are twice as high as thw are now.

"Let's hice it, to compete with NASCAR, not only 
do we need better television coverage, but we need 
more people in the stands. We're going to get swept 
under the carpet if we don't get going. Look at 
NASCAR and all these fan-friendly places they're 
building."

Drivers say they like the current Texas 
Motorplex, but its all-concrete track can easily be 
duplicated as part of a new facility that seats more 
fans’and offers even more amenities.

"hty interest is in the good of the sport," said cur
rent Funny Car points leader Cruz Pedregón. "This 
is how I make my living. The current track is great, 
but if we can make it easier for the fans, more con
venient, that's great.

"When we talce corporate America to these facili
ties, we want to showcase what we can, that the 
sport is growing and the fans are here."

Even Dallas' most famous NHRA product, 
Kenny Bernstein, understands Meyer's eagerness 
for change.

Dallas has always been on the cutting edge. All 
ou have to do is look at Billy and his success and 
Iruton and his track - the fans love it," said 

Bernstein, owner-driver of the Budweiser King 
dragster. 'Texas has always been a diamond in the 
rough in motorsports.

"We have to take it to the next level. It's impera
tive for the NHRA, the track operators and the 
competitors. Obviously, I think anything closer to 
the city l/8that 3 /8  makes it easier for people to 
get there makes sense."
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For All Your car
V

Qiae M am  a Q ift ahe*tl uae a ti
Sign up Mom or Yourself on a 2̂9̂  ̂plan & receive 

FREE Cell Phone 
FREE Leather Case

f r e e  & s t i m o t e s  • O v e r  ZO I J e a r s  & x p e r

Quality lOork at a Fair Prie

FREE Talk-N-Charge 
FREE Desk Top C h a rg e  
FREE 1” M onth Service Free 
*250 VALUE1 ^ ^  0  m ^  m m T n h w h  *so m o  re s tric tio n s  o p p ly  ■ ■ ■ ■ P

Rick 5 Body jhop Mobile Express

2801 N. Perryton Parkway
Quit m itti oSCsImwH i  M »acil Cw t«r)

806-665-0950
Alton A Judy Curry - Owmtn

DtamMid Shimrodi

•Automatic Car Wash • Pennzoil 10 Minute Oii Change 
•Diamond Shamrock Fuei «Convenience Center

S0 6 -663-1530
412 Ilf. Foster • Pampa, 7exi-̂

■ - I I 0 I - B  P l a i r a s  W l i ' «  
C O K / I I S / l k J I M I O V T I O N I

SENIOR CITIZEN 
APPRECIATION 

DISCOUNT
Everyday...

^ 3 . 0 0  OFF

T  r THURSDAY*S - 
LADIES DAY OUT

FREE
CLASSIC WASH

665-5627 • 2159 N. HObOlt • 1-888-887-6056
Ic  n r  t I I  w ith purchase of full
jJ “ 'J_Ŝ »]vlce Oil ChangeJ service oil change J

Next DoorToI

STOKFS
INDI SIHI \l

RADIATOR

WaftoMWAH 
KMaot

RADIATORS
Ratlic .AJuminum

_____ Copper. Brass

Don’t Throw  that Radiator 
Away...C/nt// You Vo Checked
Ì A /I th  U s !  Autom livs-lndijstrtal
r v f M f  John a  Carolyn StolMts-OWNERS

665-0190 525 W. Brown
IF NO ANSWER òO^Tm Hwy 60-Pampa, TX

i;h

IW f t w D B S H B H
5 7 5 w ,n o w / i i r ,m n é ú  

m m a a h  m a  
•06-MJMHÌÓ ig a r n é m m im m

i ..........

STATE INSPECTION CENTER
/  Wash & Vac 
/  Oil Changes

Fu ll S e rv ice  S ta tio n

Douglas Fina
200 N.Hobart
669-9534

Come by and see Jim Schoonover or Mike Stone 
for experienced and superior quality auto repair

* 36 combined years auto repair experience
* Certified in all areas 

of collision repair
* Free computer estimations
* Most modern technology 

& equipment
* Accept insurance claims

Allstate Pro Shop

Southwest Collision
9 9 9 5  West Hwy, 159 

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -9 9 9 7  Fax 6 6 9 -9 3 5 3

Fender
Trim

Z

Boats

Seat Covers ~ Window Tinting 
Vinyl Tops ~ Molded Carpets 
Headlinera ~ Carriage Tops 
3 1 0  W. Foster 6 6 9 -6 4 4 3

Parts
We Carry Genuine 

G M  Parts
Full GM Line CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR COMPANY
Automatic Tiansmission/
TTansaxle Service
* Drain and refill transmission/transaxle 

with approved transmissionAransaxle fluid
* Adjust the band and linkage if applicable
* Check transmission/transaxle operation
Valid on most GM vehides. Bring this Ad with you.

$,64 .95
Good Thru Sept. 1998 
Plus Parts And Material

Goodwrench
Not valid with any other offer. Service
Full GM Line CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR COMPANY 
Air Condition Service ^ 2 7  9 S

Good Thru Sapl. 1998 
Plus Parta And Material

* Performance-test system
* Clean condenser fins
* Inspect system for leaks
* Check drive belt condition and tension
* Check hoses for cracks, leaks, and loose clamps
Valid on most GM vehicles. Bring this Ad with you. Goodwrench 
Not valid with any other offer. Service

Our Service Technicians 
Are ASE Certified

OkamS)
Products Available

«eoCoin
H w y 287 East 

C larendon, Txm 
806-874-3527  
806-376-9041
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Agents'wahtéd: Must like
pptrol agent' 
btendslÍKk

T H I N IW S —  W edneede*; AprU t t ,  I M t  —  7

work, 100-degree weather
McAlXEN, Texas (AP) — Boeder 

Dave Grainger has a boast Ms police 
home in nU im  can't match.

"I don't know how maiw guys can aay 'I seiaad 
1,500 pounds olcocaliie»'" ne says. 'Thw  get excit* 
ed udwn dwy catdi a oov̂ rfe of oundea."̂

That's one of the reasons Gndngar ddnks he's got 
one of the best jobs in law ehfoioement

"You're never boicd," he said. 'There's always 
something to do."

lA t̂h his gung'ho attitude, sandy brown hair and 
hazel eyes, the 25-year-old Grainger could be die 
Border Wtrol's po^er boy — and they could prob
ably use one.

Tm Immigration and Naturalization Service is 
looking for eager beavers like Grainger as it tries to 

re ijOOO new agents per
ConL

mate that to remain on that pace they actually must 
hire about twice that many each year to make up 
for agents who retire or leave.

INS launched Operation Rio Grande last year in 
an effort to channel more agents and equipment to 
South Texas. Texas is getting 625 out of the l̂ XX) 
new agents being deployed diis year.

INS^ increased recruiting ed d ^  have included 
placing ads in major newspapers and attending job 
fairs and recruitment events on college campuses. 
INS has also sped up the application process ^  

iai rei ■

f^rysical exams over several days, said INS spokes
woman Karen Kraushaar.

Finding candidates is one thing. l\irning them 
into agents ie quite another.

^ooocdiqg to INS figures, 56,000 applicants took 
die Border *Patrd test in 1997, but only 16,500

hire 1,000 new agents per year through the year 
2000, as approved by Congress. INS officials esti-

hokling s] 
country wl

recruiting events throughout the 
ire applicants can take written, oral and

Of diose sent to the border patrol academies in 
either Charlcslorv S.C. or Glynco, Ga., 12 percent do 
not complete training.

Those who do become agents don't always 
remain agents: 4 percent do not continue in the 
Border Patrol after their probationary year.

Grainger lasted througn all the steps.
He was recruited at a special gathning in Kansas 

City in October 19%. "within three days, I had a 
job," he said. By March 1997, he ivas training in 
Charleston, S.C. Four months later he was working 
in McAllen.

'Tve done a lot of tM i^  and this is, by far, the 
best," said Grainger, a V\^tern Illinois IJniveisity 
graduate whose previous employment included 
stints at Pizza Hut and Wal-Mart, as well as an 
internship with the US. Marshall's service that led 
to his current job.

Grainger has two characteristics the agency 
seeks: an interest in law enforcement and the desire 
to escape cold weather. His hometown of Macomb, 
111. averages about 15 inches of snowfall a year; it 
would take more than a decade to top that in 
McAllen.

While Grainger has adapted well to Ms new envi
ronment (he loves breakfast tacos), life in small, hot, 
border communUl« hasn't been easy for odiers.

'It's  a culture akock when you come from New 
York City and gel assigned to Rio Grande Ctty," 
said McAllen Sector ChM Patrol Agent joe Gana.

Ms. Kraushaar said part of trafamig includes let
ting potential agents know what to expect in their 
new nomes.

"There aren't ffiat many surprises when ffiey get 
down dieie, except nuiybe that dieie's no snow," 
she said.

For Grainger, who says he applied for other lî w 
enforcement positions and tested wdl but riever 
made it high enough on any list to get hired, joining 
the Border Patrol was an opportunity to learn 
Spanish.

"Anything like that you can take with you later 
on in life, no matter what you do," he said. '1 am by 
no means fluent right now, but I'm worldiw it.’'

Grainger usually works six days a week, 12 hours

what you got to do, what you're paid to do," he 
said .'It's not your dedaion."

With the increased agent preaenoe on the border 
and the ^>ed-«^ process to get ths ageiAs those,' 
concerns have arisen over the poesibUity of 
increased abuse W  border agents.

Accordiiw to INS, between jainiary 1994 and 
December 1997, only 19 out of 463 cooqrfaints of 
physical abuse were substantiated, a rate of just 
over 4 percent, Ms. Kraushaar said.

"From our perspective, one is too many," she 
added.

Nathan Sdzei; a human rights advocate widi the
e in Harlingea was not

■ com- 
complicat-

VaOey Coalition for justice 
surprised by the low number of substantiated 
plaints. The current complaint process is com|:
ed, he said, and many people u e  either unaware of 

iro or afraid to come forward, 
process) seems pretty inaccessi-

ndmany j 
the c^ p laiiit procedui 

iiaint pro

a day (including a routine two hours of overtime at 
the end of his shifts), but Says he enjoys the variety 
of tasks he does — horn going around the dty look
ing for undocumented workers to patrolliiw the 
border at night, when there's no telling who or 
what is lurking around a dark trail.

Grainger, w t k )  has a 7-year-old son, said he is 
sometimes saddened whm he rounds up undocu
mented immigrants.

"I feel sorry for the kids, but, you know, you do

are being run
igh thi

be lacidng basic training such as professionalisrn,"

lure or afraid to come forward.
'(The'compli

ble to the community,'' he said.
"CXu concern is ffiat if people 

through the mill to get out on the field, they might 
be lacidi 
he said.

Selzer said although he does iK>t believe that all 
border agents are durespectful or abusive, newer 
agents coming in could be working with and learn
ing from supervisors who pass on uiq>rofessk>nal 
or abusive behavior.

"If you have new agents come in, they're going to 
learn from whoever has been there," he sara.
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Repair Biiis?
Our e x p c r io n c c t i  l io t ly  & puint spocici l isl tcike 
th e  u tm os t  euro of y o u r  veh ic le  unci luivc' you 

hack on the  road  in no t ime.  So, call on the 
pe o p le  y o u ’ve t ru s te d  fo r  o v e r  60 years  ...

Fords  Bo d y  S hop
11 1 N. F ros t  •  6 6 5 - 1 6 1 9  •  8 0 0 - 7 1 5 - 1 6 1 9  

Coyle Ford -  O w n e r  • Rick (^uai les -  M a n a g e r

We can help your car 
keep itsm

Our skilled technicians are certmed specialists In 
air conditioning service. We use the latest 
recharge and recycling equipment to  ensure 
maximum R-12 and R-lS4a recovery • an envi
ronmental safeguard we can all apprtKiata.

•Inspect and recharge 
•Replace parts (If needed) 
•Refrigerant charge extra

L & n tx  C hew €pn
300 N. Hobart 065^3281

' “Youf FuH S&rvice Stalin'*
Call For An Appointment Todayl

W e  'r e  s e r io u s  a b o u t  

PUTTING S e r v ic e  b a c k  in  

THE S e r v ic e  "De p a r t m e n t "
C ulberson S towers S ervice D epartment
Provitding Mr. G o o d w ren ch  Service with fa c 

tory tra ined  technic ians a n d  g en u in e  G M  
Parts to  th e  High Plains since 1927.

•C ompetitive P rices 

• M ajor Credit Cards  Accepted 

• H ig h -T ech D iagnostic Equipment 

•C ourteous, P rofessional Service

i ™ '' .1 ii'i
'.X \I I I

^Convenient S ervice From  8 : 0 0  • 6 : 0 0  M oNTJA^rpRim v

_  Ooodwiench Sendee
“Insurance Claims Welcome”

/Tilberson -  Qowers, Inc.
%  1  I  I N C I  1 . 1 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

80S N. Hobart 800-879-1665 806-665-1665
ntow cn@ pu>-teiuM  * S *  Habla OapaAol

A U T O M O T I V E

806-669-3233 - 101 N. Hobart - 800-299-6699

........

i-. ' .... ■ vV.I'.r •.

CasaoL
, / I

cèfi

Engineered to extend 
transmission life.

R o b e r t  K n o w l e s .

F o r d  •  L i n c o l n  
701 w . B r o w n

•  M e r c u r y
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Man Held Back in School 
Struggles to Gain Ground

I vJtHDMVĴ  rirniM- 
DoWhtoPeDTie*lWio 
OmfæS aovys. COULD 

P«DC«BEAlfe?

DEAR ABBY My boyfriend (I’ll 
call him Timothy) was in Hpecial 
education claaaes all through school. 
He is very intelligent, but has a 
slight learning disability. Because 
of the way the educational system 
was set up, he was put into classes 
with students who had severe 
learning disabilities. He wasn’t 
even taught addition and subtrac
tion until his s«>nior year.

Despite the odds against him, 
Timothy enrolled m community col
lege The lowest-level college classes 
are a huge jump from his high 
school classes and tisi fast-paced for 
him. He has talked with the coun
selors and tutors, but no one can 
help him He has put much time 
and effort into classes, but still has 
made only failing grades. He 
blames himself Icir this, although it 
isn't his fault.

It breaks my heart to sen* Timo
thy's self-esteem dashed and his 
ambitions crushed. He is terrified of 
what his future holds if he cannot 
get an education

Ahhy, aren't there classes for 
adults who never learned to read 
and write in school'.’ 1'imothy can 
read a little, but not well Where 
can I get more information for him’ 

LOVES HIM AND WANTS 
I'O HELI’

DEAR LOVES HIM: Inquire 
at the high school about reme
dial reading classes for adults. 
Also, libraries usually have pro
grams to assist adults and chil
dren with reading and w'riting 
p ro b lem s. P e rh a p s  they can  
refer you to tutors who volun-

Ablgail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

teer their skills without charge  
simply for the love of helping  
those in need.

Another thought: Not every
one le a rn s  in th e sam e w ay. 
Some people learn more easily 
w hen th ey  h e a r  a le c tu re ,  
rather than from a book. Others 
le a rn  f a s te r  when th ey  see  
so m eth in g  d e m o n stra te d . A 
trade school may provide a less 
f r u s tra t in g  e n v iro n m en t in 
w h ich  T im oth y  can  le a rn . 
Another alternative might be a 
union apprenticeship program.

DEAR ABBY Our bridge group 
ha.s iK'cn together for more than 30 
years Our members have always 
been very siipiiortive of each other.

We do more than play cards; we 
socialize and travel together. In 
short, we’re giKid friends.

For the last year or two, we’ve 
had a serious problem with one 
member of our group. She causes 
di.scord and irritates the rest of uS. 
So far, we have avoided a direct 
confrontation with her.

Some of her annoying habits 
include constantly interrupting.

repeating her own thoughts on 
what has just been said by others, 
complaining constantly about her 
neighbors and her health, loud 
belching, irritating loud laughter, 
keeping us waiting while she uses 
our phones without permission, and 
embarrassing behavior in public. I 
could go on and on, and her behav
ior is getting worse.

We have tried to solve the prob
lem by joking about it, mildly 
insulting her or just ignoring her. 
But it doesn’t seem to register, and 
she makes no effort to alter her 
behavior.

Aside from this, she is a very 
generous, good-natured individual, 
and we care about her. We feel she 
is “fragile,” and several members of 
the group suspect she’s mentally ill.

We’d like to salvage our relation- 
,ship with her, but she’s pulling the 
group apart. We avoid getting to
gether because of her. We must do 
something if the group is to survive, 
('an you help us?

HAD IT IN “SPADES”
DEAR HAD IT: Your bridge 

group has been together for ao 
long that it would be'a shame to  
ask one lon gtim e m em ber to  
throw in her hand. She may be 
having mentf|l problems — o r  
she may have suffered a hear
ing loss as she has grown older.

Alert someone in her family 
to talk to her, or designate two 
or th ree of the club members 
to  do it fo r th e  good o f th e  
grou p . The a lte rn a tiv e  is to  
slowly exclude h er from ytour 
gatherings.
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Horoscope
THURSDAY, APRIL 30,1998  

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-Difficult.

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
-A.-* *  Manage domestic matters first. 
A long-term investment is excellent 
for your personal life. A family mem- 
lier is demanding, but you know how 
to create stability. Put forth that 
extra effort to build a better connec
tion. Spend carefully. Tonight: Hang 
out at home.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Your extra effort is appre
ciated and comes back multifbld. 
You are overwhelmed by what is 
happening. Make calls, return mes
sages and give feedback. Someone 
lets you know that you make a dif
ference. Plan a lengthy lunch. To
night: Breeze through errands. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
♦  You have a strong sense of 
direction. Don’t let matters get out 
of control. Make excellent decisions, 
and honor a change. You join the 
world of financial wheelingand deal
ing. Don’t consider yourself an ex
pert just yet! Tonight: Go shopping. 
CANCER (June 2 W uly 22)

You are on a roll. Friends 
whisper new.s in your ear, which 
make.s you feel like shouting. Aim 
for what you want, use your vitality 
and make a dillerence. Plan time for.

a key meeting. Mingling with others 
comes naturally. Tonight: Whatever 
puts a smile on your face!
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★  You are feeling somewhat 
mellow, so take a back seat. Still, 
stay on top of a situation, and listen 
to your instincts, but say little. Much 
happens quickly. High energy al
lows you to make a change at work. 
A boss pushes hard to have it his 
way. Tonight: In the limelight. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Goforwhat you want. Read 
between the lines with a fiery com
munique. Understand what is moti
vating someone, then respond to the 
hidden agenda. Examine goals, 
maintain a high profile and net
work. Success is yours. Tonight: 
Where the action is.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others push hard to get you 
to do what they want. All is well, if 
you all have the same goals. You can 
use someone’s support and feedback. 
Take a stand, and be responsible. 
You have a lot going for you. A boss 
eyes your performance. Tonight: A 
force to behold.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ * Reach out for others. You 
finally hear the other side of the 
story when the other person decides 
to speak his mind. Give your opin
ion, with an eye to the big picture. 
Question what is going on with a 
loved one. You head down a new 
path. Tonight: Dance to the music! 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  You are a veritable steam
roller, the way you charge through

work and get nearly everything done. 
Your efficiency prompts admiration 
from a significant associate. You are 
pleased at the agreements reached 
through conversations. Tonight: Do 
not take on a new project. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others dominate the day. 
You aren’t able to make a choice, 
with so much being tossed at you. 
Consider opportunities later; try not 
to commit now. Popularity soars, 
even if a child or new friend is a little 
out of sorts. Tonight: Take your cha
risma for a test drive.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★  ★  Actively stand up for what you 
believe. There could be limitations 
where you least expect them. Per
haps you don’t know how bossy or 
pushy you can be. Be aware of what 
is going on here. Plug your stress 
into work, to calm yourself down. 
Tonight: The world is your oyster. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Take action, and initiate 
conversations. An animated discus
sion could seem angry, but clearing 
the air is important. Creativity is 
high. You come from a place of imagi
nation and change. Share your 
dreamy ideas. You inspire others. 
Tonight: Live life to the fullest.

BORN TODAY .
Actress Jill Clayburgh (1944), ac
tress Cloris Leachman ( 1930), singer
Willie Nelson (1933)

*  *  «

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet 
at http*y/www.coolpage.com/bigar.

O 1998 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

b y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H
ACROSS

1 Almanac 
bit

5 Fitting
11 Canyon 

sound
12 Esteem
13 Buffalo’s 

lake
14 Noted 

cow 
owner

15 Jiffy
16 Enter
17 Kitchen 

need
19 Baseball’s 

Ripken
22 Donkey 

cries
24 Chump
26 Took the 

bus
27 Peruvian 

capital
28 Helps (a 

felon)
30 Strips for 

breakfast
31 Kicker's 

aid
32 Use your 

head
34 Dry
35 Swiss 

peak
39 Mariner
41 La Scala 

sorrg
42 Rabbit's 

creator
43 Hawk
44 Whiak
45 Piano 

parts

DOWN
1 Pro 

charges
2 Lot unit
3 Non- 

crested 
titmouse

4 Boot part
5 Whiskey 

strength
6 Depends
7 Pizzeria 

need
8 Pod item
9 Go astray 

10 Actor
Fernando 

16 Mil 
people

18 Russian 
refusal

19 Red 
squirrel's
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oÌ b Te Ìl
Y a a t e r d a y ’ s  A n s w e r
kin head

20 Bullets 34 Stepped
21 Bank down

offering 36 Easter
22 Rotten kid flower
23 Lounging 37 Cronies 

aarb 38 Sonar
25 Family user
29 Golf-score 39 Mimic

unit 40 Actress
30 Bridge act Lupino 
33 Personnel 41 Invite
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“This is your last wish. Are you sure 
you want another bone?”

The Family Circus
1 2 3
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For answers to today's crossword, cal 1-000-464-7377I 
9^  per minute, touctvIoneAolary phones. (I&fonly.) A 
King Features sendee. NYC.
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Haggar The Horrible
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Peanuts

A World 
Without Cats
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YOU MAY HAVE TO 60 
ON A  BOOK TOUR..
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Notebook
BASEBALL

SANTO DOMINGO, 
Dominican Republic (AP) —■
Hall of Fame pitcher Juan 
Marichal was resting coinfort- 
ably in a Dominican hospital 
after being treated for ii^Uhes 
sustained in a auto accident 
early Monday.

Marichal, 60, was in stable 
condition at Santo Domingo's 
Armed Forces Hospital with 
contusions to die hrad, neck, 
vertebrae and left leg follow
ing Monday's accident. One 
doctor, who refused to be iden
tified, said the former San 
Franci:>co Giants star could be 
released in the next day or 
two.

KANSAS err ', Mo. (AP)
— Kansfis City Chiefs owner 
Lamar Hunt joined Western 
Resources utility in a bid to 
buy the Kansas City Royals.

The Rpvals have been with
out an owner since founder 
Ewing Kau^nan died in 1993. 
Royals president Mike 
Herman hiis said he hopes to 
have a new owner identified 
by the All-Star break in July.

In addition to Hunt, two 
other publicly known bidders 
are a group led by former 
Royals star George Brett and 
his brother Bobby, and another 
led by New York lawyer Miles 
Prentice.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —
Juan Gonzalez hit a two-run 
homer in Texas' 7-2 over victo
ry over Minnesota to break the 
major league record for RBls in 
April.

Gonzalez, who has 13 RBIs 
in his last five games, has 35 
this month and 36 this season. 
Tmo Martinez had 34 runs last 
April for the New York 
Yankees. Rodriguez leads the 
majors with a .451 batting 
average.

TENNIS

LEVELLAND — Groom's 
Jessica Friemel won her 
opening-round match in 
girls' singles at the Region 1- 
1A Tennis Tournament.

Friemel defeated Christy 
Oden of Cotton Center, 6-2,6- 
3, in first-rAund action. She 
lost to Shawna Gerber of 
Nazareth, 7-5, 6-3, in the 
quarterfinals.

In the boys' division, 
Miami's Blake Hurst quali
fied for the state tournament 
with a 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 win over 
Tommy Guittierrez of Anton 
in the regional finals.

Fort Elliott's Curt Smith 
and Tanner Smith also 
advanced to the state tourna
ment in boys' doubles. After 
a semifinal loss, the Smith 
brothers came back with a 
playoff victory over Josh 
Halsell and Heath Owenby 
of Crowell, 6-1, 6-1, and a 
playback victory over 
Nazareth's Billy Don Cannon 
and Barry Hoelting, 6-2, 1-6, 
6-4.

OLYMPICS

HOUSTON (AP) —
Houston and Arlington have 
won some sideline support in 
their efforts to host me 2012 
Summer Olympic Games.

Houston received a luke
warm endorsement from an 
umbrella organization repre
senting the city's big business
es.

The Greater Houston 
Partnership said Tuesday it 
will not take a lead in trying to 
attract the event. However, it 
has promised to encourage its 
membership to l»elp defray 
costs associated with the ven
ture.

"People still have a lot of 
questions about how the eco
nomics would work and 
where the funding would 
come from," said Ansel 
Condray, president of Exxon 
USA and Parmership diair- 
man. "But just intuitively, the 
sense of the conversation is it 
would be a good thing."

Mayor Lee Brown and' 
Harris County Judge Robert 
Eckels were in Washmgton on 
Wednesday to lobby me U.S. 
Olympic Committee on the 
city's behalf.

Local businesses must sup
ply half of the $3 million need
ed to apply to the USiXT to 

the Unil
to ai 

become 
city.

United States' bid

Pampa golfers qualify for state tournament
SAN ANGELO — Pampa's 

Lady Harvesters shot a nnal- 
roimd 332 on Tuesday at 
Riverside Golf Club and held on 
to second place in the Class 4A 
regional tournament. It earned 
them a trip to the state tourna
ment May 11-15 in Austin.

"It was touch and go for 
awhile on the front nine, but we 
were able to regroup when we 
turned to the back. They really 
handled the pressure well and 
that was largely due to the fact 
that they were there last year 
and finished third," said Pampa 
coach Frank McCullough.

Snyder won the 4A title with a 
641, 17 strokes ahead of Pampa. 
The Lady Harvesters finished 
nine strokes ahead of third-place 
Big Spring.

Shelbie Allison led Pampa 
with a two-round total of 156 
and was fourth medalist. Alison 
Piersall and Melissa Gindorf fol
lowed Allison with a 162 to tie 
for sixth medalist. Piersall's 79 
led Pampa in the second round.

After bogeys on No. 10 and 11, 
Piersall was two-over-par the 
last seven holes. PiersaU's chip 
for a birdie on No. 14 was the 
turning point in her round, 
McCullough said.

"Alison said she had to find a 
way to play her game and she 
was able to do that," 
McCullough said.

Pampa placed eighth in the 
boys' division with a 663. Grady 
Locknane and Barry Brauchi 
each shot 159 to lead the 
Harvesters.

"The boys had a bad day, but 
they had a good year. They're all 
going to be back next year. 
That^ the neat thing about it," 
McCullough said.

Andrews won the boys title 
with a 612. Grandbury was sec
ond at 628.

Region 1-4A Tournament 
Girls' Division

Teani totals: 1. Snyder 317- 
324—641; 2. Pampa 326-332— 
658; 3. Big ^ rin g  339-328—667; 
4. Andrews 347-328—675; 5. 
Justin Northwest 341-344—685; 
6. Hereford 344-363—707; 7. 
Graham 369-367—736; 8.
Granbury 369-366—745; 9. 
Wichita Falls 374-389—763; 10. 
Burkburnett 402-393—795; 11. 
Saginaw Boswell 424-406--^30; 
12. El Paso Burges 438-466—884;

13. Fort Worth Arlington 
Heights 441-446—«87; 14. El 
Paso High 438-441—889; 15. Fort 
Worth Trimble Tech 503-497— 
1,000.

Pampa: Shelbie Allison TS
OI—156; Alison Piersall 83-79— 
162; Melissa Gindorf 80-82—162; 
Maggie Cowan 92-90—182; 
Cortnie Allison 88-96—184.

Medalists: 1. Dani Mallon, 
Justin Northwest 70-75—145; 2. 
Casey Williams, Stephenville, 
77-72— 149; 3. Daysha Weaver, 
Snyder, 75-78—153.

Boys' Division
Team totals: 1. Andrews 303- 

309—612;2. Granbury 313-315— 
628; 3. Sherman 319-319—638; 4. 
Borger 326-321—647; 5.
Weatherford 328-322—650; 6. 
San Angelo Lake View, 324-

327—651; 7. Lamesa 326-328— 
654; 8. Pampa 325-338—663; 9. 
(tie) El Paso Burges 336-329— 
665; Fort Worth Boswell 323- 
342—665; 11. Wichita Falls 33Xr 
339—670; 12. (tie) Justift
Northwest 334-342—676; Fort 
Worth Arlington Heights 337*- 
339—676; 14. Plain view 353- 
334—687; 15. Fort Worth
Western Hills 354-335—709; lè. 
El Paso Buraes B 356-360—716.

Pampa: Grady Locknane 79- 
80—159; Barry Brauchi 76-83— 
159; Nathan Banner 85-86—171; 
Clay Baimer 85-89—174; Matt 
Heasley 86-89—175.

Medalists: 1. Chris Douglas, 
Denison, 71-74— 145; 2. Zach 
Gladen, Sherman, 73-73—146; 3. 
Brad Gibson, Andrews, 72-74— 
146.

Local gymnasts have personal bests at Odessa
ODESSA — Gymnastics of 

Pampa team members recently 
competed at the West Texas 
Championships held in Odessa. 
Team Pampa was led by out
standing performances from 
Alyssa Bromwell, Amy Youree 
and Lacie "^bo walked
away with West Texas 
Championship All Around 
titles.

Team Pampa gymnasts par
ticipated against girls from 
Pampa, Amarillo, Lubbock, 
Abilene, Big Spring and Odessa 
in Junior Olympic Levels 4 
through 8. Nearly all the Pampa 
gymnasts had personal best 
performances ‘ at the 
Championships.

Competing in Level 4, 
Kendall Stokes and Allison 
Ware improved their All 
Around totals. Kendall received 
a white ribbon for vault, 7.65; 
red for bars, 8.35; red for beam, 
8.4; red for floor exercise, 8.35 
and white for All Around, 
32.75. Allison received yellow 
for vault, 7.25; yellow for bars, 
7.25; red for beam, 8.30; red for 
floor e x c is e ,  8.6 and white for 
All Around, 31.40.

In Level 5 competition, 
Pampa had a strong showing 
from all four of its competitors. 
Amy Youree had solid perfor
mances on all four events ahd 
earned a personal best All 
Around of 34.45 for the first- 
place trophy in the 10 year old 
division. She also won first on 
bars with a personal best score 
of 9.05. Amy finished second on 
floor exercise, 9.0; second on 
vault, 8.0, and fourth on beam, 
8.4.

Also in the 10 year olds, 
Ashlee Ferguson improved her 
All Around total by two points. 
She won the third place trophy 
with a 33.85 All Around. Ashlee 
won first on floor exercise with 
a 9.15, second on beam, 8.55; 
fifth on bars, 8.4 and sixth on 
vault, 7.75.

Cortnee White, first-time 10 
year old Level 5 competitor, fin

ished seventh All Aroimd with 
a 31.05 score. She earned fifth 
on floor exercise with an excel
lent 8.90; fifth on vault, 7.9; sev
enth on bars, 7.3 and eighth on 
beam, 6.95.

Also competing in Level 5 for 
the first time, Lacie Long had 
an outstanding day to win the 9 
year old All Around title. Her 
All Around total was a solid 
33.70 score. She nearly blew 
away her competition by win
ning first place on floor exer-

cise, 9-1; first on beam, 8.65; 
first on bars, 8.25 and sixth on 
vault, 7.7.

The outstanding performance 
of the day was put in by Level 6 
competitor Alyssa Bromwell. 
She had her personal best All 
Around and floor exercise 
score, and had the highest All 
Around score of the meet. Her 
35.05 score was good for the 
first place trophy. She also took 
first place on floor exercise, 9-1; 
first on beam, 8.7; first on bars.

8.7, and 10th on vault, 8.55. 
Alyssa was competing in the 11 
year old and up division.

In 10 year old Level 6 compe
tition, Jaclyn Spearman earned 
the third place trophy with her 
32.80 All Around score. She also 
won second on floor exercise, 
8.95; second on bars, 8.25; third 
on beam, 7.9 and fifth on vault,
7.7.

Representing Team Pampa in 
Level 8 competition was Abby 
Cavalier. She improved her A!I

Around score to a 33.80 to tie 
for the second place trophy. She 
also finished second on floor 
exercise, 9.0; a person best 
score; second on bars, 8.4; third 
on beam, 8.4 and third pn vault, 
8- 0 .

Team Pampa gymnasts will 
resent their annual recital on 
ay 23 at Gymnastics of 

Pampa, located on Loop 171 
North, along with other G.O.P. 
students and will reserve com» 
petitions in late August.
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Kendall Stokes (l-r), Cortnee White, Amy Youree, Lacie Long, Ashlee Ferguson and Alison Ware display their 
ribbons and trophies at the West Texas Championships.

Timberwolves on verge Of first playoff series win
By The Associated Press

The Minnesota TimberwolVes 
achieved another playoff first 
against the Seattle SuperSonics, 
who have been in this spot many 
times before.

The Wolves, who won the first 
playoff game in franchise history 
on Sunday, won for the first time 
in the playoffs at home Tuesday 
night, showing surprising poise 
and confidence in defeating the. 
playoff-tested Sonics 98-90.

cine more victory, either 
Thursday night at Minneapolis 
or Sunday back at Seattle, and 
the Wolves will have their first 
series triumph. Minnesota leads 
the best-of-5 series 2-1.

"It's amazing to be in the situa
tion we're in," said Anthony 
Peeler, who led the Wolves with a 
career playoff-best 20 points. 
"But we have to close it out on 
Thursday."

The Pacific Division-champion 
Sonics trailed Phoenix 2-1 in the 
first round last year before win
ning the last two games, and Ü>ey 
became the first No. 1 seed to 
lose to a No. 8 seed when they 
l̂ost to Denver in 1994.

"1 expect Thursday, that would 
\ be do-or-die ror them,"
' Minnesota's Kevin Garnett said. 

"Right now, they know they're 
on the ropes ana we're at home 
and we have a lot of corrfideiKe 
being here. 1 think they're gw ig

Basketball
to come out full thrust."

Elsewhere Tuesday night, 
Miami won 91-85 at New York to 
take a 2-1 lead; Atlanta won for 
the first time in three games with 
a 96-64 rout of Charlotte; and 
Portland also avoided a three- 
game sweep with a 99-94 victory 
over the Los Angeles Lakers.

Tonight, Chicago takes a 2-0 
lead to New Jersey, Utah travels 
to Houston in a series that's tied 
1-1 and Phoenix is at San 
Antonio, which leads 2-1. The 
Indiana^Ileveland series, which 
the Pacers lead 2-1, resumes on 
Thursday.

Seattle, second-seeded in the 
West, hasn't lost three straight
f rames all season, and one more 
OSS to the Wolves would rival its 

1994 failure against the Nuggets 
as the biggest collapse under 
coach George Karl.

"Nobody would have antici
pated this," Hersey Hawkins 
said. "Nobody in their wildest 
dreams could tuive thought we'd 
be sitting here down 2-1."

Peeler shot a combined 7-for-32 
in the first two games, a short
coming he overcame with 24 
rebounds despite his lack of size 
at 6-foot-4. In Gamb 3, he was 7- 
for-15, including -4-for-7 from 3- 
point range.

That included a 3-pointer for

an 83-76 lead with 5:58 to play, 
matching Minnesota's biggest of 
the game. But it turned out only 
to be part of a 21-4 surge during 
which Seattle fell apart and the 
Wolves capitalized on nearly 
every opportunity.

"Whenever we get tired, we 
know they're an older team and 
we know they're more tired than 
us," Peeler said.

Garnett and Sam Mitchell each 
had 19 points for the Wolves, 
who have won seven straight at 
home, extending the franchise 
record it set by wiiming the last 
six regular-season games at 
Target Center.

Gary Payton scored 26 points 
for the Sonics, who led by as 
many as 11 in the first quarter.

Karl blasted his team's defense 
after the game.

disappoi 
defensive end of the court," he 
said. "It was astotmding to me 
that we would be at uiuiggres- 
sive, soft..."
Heat 91, Knkkt 85

Despite scoring seven points 
on 9-for-13 shooting, AJonzo 
Mourning saved Miami defen
sively against New York.

Mourning blocked a pair of 
shots, forc^ a traveling call and 
won a jump ball on four consecu
tive possessions late in the game 
to kill the Knicks' chances.

Voshon Lenard scored 28

I was disappointed in the

points, all in the first foree auar- 
ters, and Tim Hardaway added 
27.

Allah Houston scored 27 for 
the Knicks, but he failed to score 
in the fourth quarter. Larry 
Johnson added 22 points. New 
York committed 22 turnovers, 
leading to 23 Miami points.

"1 think the whole second half 
we made a lot of mistakes," 
Houston said. "We turned the 
ball over, didn't execute well at 
aU.”

The Kiucks, trying to become 
the first seventh sekl from the 
Eastern Conference ever to beat a 
No. 2 seed, will need to win at 
home T h u i^ y  and on the road 
Sunday to keep their season 
alive.

Miami won for only the fourth 
time in 26 games at Madison 
Square Garden.
Hawks 96, Hornets 64

Atlanta, a ^  bfowing double;- 
figure leads 'to lose e a A  of dte 
first two gimes, limited 
Charlotte to m  lowest playoff 
point total in NBA history.

The Hornets, ^ lo  still lead the 
best-of-5 Series 2-1, tied the 
record for fewest points set by 
Portland in a 19% postseaion 
game at Utah and equaled by 
Orlando against Miami last year.

"We played to our streiujth," 
said Steve Smith, one of six 
Hawks in double figures wifi\ 15

points. "Our strength is defense."
The Hawks, primarily Tyrone 

Corbin, did a magnificent job 
shutting down Glen Rke, who 
averaged 29 points in file two 
victories at (-harlotte. He had 
only eight points in Ckune 3 and 
was 3-of-l3 from the field.

Anthony Mason with 12 points 
and Vlade Divac with 11 were ttw 
only Hornets to reach double fig
ures. •'
Trail Blazers 99, Lakers 94 

Damon Stoudamire scored 
nine of his 18 points in a fburdi-' 
quarter surge as Portland ove^ 
came Shaquille O'Neal's 36  ̂
pdnt, 16-r^ u n d  performande 
to beat Los Angeles. ^

Walt Williams scored 17 points 
as the Blazers' reserves outsooeed 
their Laker counterparts 26-12. 
Isaiah Rider had 18 p ^ t s  and 
rebovmds. .

CYNeal was 16-fbr-23 from ttw 
field, bKluding 6 - ^ 7  in thf 
fourfli quarter, but made onl)  ̂
four of 12 free throws, indttdiiw 
two misses witit 59 
remaining and die Lakers trailii^ 
9 4 ^ .

The Lakers were just 19-for*35 
from the line. 4

Widi Pordand leading 95-9^ 
Eddie Jonn  threw the boll awi^ 
trying to gat it to OT«Ieat and 
Rider put the game away wi4t 
four fiw throws in dw final me- 
onds. %
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7:40 p.m.
San Franciaco (Hershiser 0-2) at Atlanta 
(Neagle 2-1), 7:40 p.m.
St. Loua (Busby 2-ÌD) al Chicago Cubs (Wood 
1-2), 8:06 p.m.
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Kanaai City (PIchwdo 0-2) at Toronto
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F.Ĉ wdova, Peters (8) and Kendall; Estes,

(4). HR»—San Francisco, Kent (2), Snow (1).
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Toronto 10 14 .417 7
Cantr« División 
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Teigheder. Small (4), TJ.Mathews (7), Groom 
(7), Taylor (8) and Hinch: J.Johnson, Gaillard 
(5), R Tata (7), Yan (8) and Flaherty. W— 
Small. 1-0. L^.Johnson, 1-1. Sv—Taylor (5). 
HRs—Oakland, Henderson (2), Christenson 
(1). Tampa Bay, McGrrfI (6).

Naw York20l 000 000 0— 
Houston 000 000 012 1—
(10 Innings)

alter, McMk

Detroit 010 
Boston 100

210 120 — 
300 010 —

F.Cakillo, Fkvle (4), To.Jones (8) and J.OIIver; 
PMarOnaz, Shouse (7), Corsi (T). Wasdin (9) 
and Hattaberg. W—Fiona 2-0. L—Shouse 0-1. 
Sv—To.Jones (3). HRs—Detroit, B.L.Hunter 
(3), HIgginson (2).

Florida 002 100 013 — 7 14
Colorado 000 430 lOx — 8 14

Anaheim 120 090 000 — 
BaMmora 000 010 031 —

Dickaon, DeLuda (7), James (8), Holtz (6),

Milwaukee 010000 002 — 
Los AngalasOOOOOOOOx —

Mercedes, M.Myers (7), Woodard (8) and

Canadian wins district track titie
CANADIAN — Last year, 

the Canadian girls captured 
the Class 2A state track cham
pionship. This year, it might be 
the Canadian boys' turn.

Two weeks ago, the Wildcats 
‘finished in the top two in 10 
•events to win the District 1-2A 
meet at Stratford.

Canadian finished second to 
West Texas High in the girls' 
division.

Canadian teams are entered 
in the regionals this weekend 
in Abilene.

Canadian regional qualifiers

are as follows:
Boys' Division

(district meet results)
Chad Carr, second place, 

shot put; second place, triple 
jump.

Ty Dickinson, first place, 
long jump; second place, 100.

Kevin McCasland, first 
place, pole vault.

Justin Billenwillms, first 
place, 110 hurdles.

John Ashley, second place, 
300 hurdles.

Trent Brunson, second place, 
1600.

400-relay, first place. 
1600-relay: second place.

Girls' Division
(district meet results)
Betsy Hill, first place, lonj 

jump; first place, 800; secon 
place, 100; second place, 200.

Lori Risley, second place, 
3200.

Lori Beth Francis, second 
place, 400.

Kathy Lee, second place, 300 
hurdles.

400-relay: first place.
1600 relay: first place.

Cowboys defend golf cham pionship
HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP) 

— Good weather or bad, the 
Oklahoma State men's golf 
team always seems to know 
how to perform when the con
ference tournament arrives.

shot even-par 70 to lead the 
Cowboys.

His 220 total left him in 
third place, although he put 
the exclamation point on the 
Cowboys' victory with an

The Cowboys shot a 291 in 
tough conditions Tuesday and 
placed three golfers in the top 
six on their way to the Big 12 
title.

eagle putt at the par 5 No. 17 
‘ lie.ho

They beat Texas by seven 
shots to win their 37th confer
ence title in the past 40 years.

"You needed to be on your 
best game out here and we're 
pleased to w in," Oklahoma 
State coach Mike Holder said.

"This is why I came to 
Oklahoma State, to be a part 
of this great golf tradition," he 
said.

Oklahoma's Hunter Haas 
captured medalist honors 
with an 8-over-par total of 218 
that beat last year's NCAA
and Big 12 runner-up Brad
“ ■ of 7

The final 18 holes were 
played in constant rain accom
panied by 40-degree tempera- 

icl winds gusting high- 
?n at P

tures anc
er than 20 mph at Prairie 
Dunes Country Club.

Freshman Charles Howell

Elder o f Texas by one stroke.
Haas birdied three holes, 

once on a chip-in, and saved 
several pars on the back nine 
en route to a 1-over-par 71 
Tuesday.

He became the first Sooner 
to capture a league title since 
Grant Waite in 1985.

Oklahoma State's Bo Van

Way to g Q  Harvesters! 
We are proud of you

. t n e r e e  in s u r a n c e  a g e n c y , in c .CM.Ì

10 010 m  —
a wMnd a< IwdMtia. T1À. E naoaasiy
• ■ ~ iô «mA.

Ni«y. M Jackson (9) and SJUomar, Baro. 
T.CasWk) (7), Karohnar (9). Shnas (9) and
O’Brian. W—Nagy 3-1. L—Karchnar 0-1. Sv— 
M Jackson (9). HR—CMoago, Owtiam i

M.CMrt(. B.PaMsroon (« , nacMM (BL 
MuEioEind(7)andHou»lon;A»liB». l EWioock 
(«  and C.Harnandaz. W—Ashby 4-1. 
M.C9aik 2-3. Sv—HMchoock (1). HR—San 
OMgo, (3«vynn (3).

Naar Jarsay al CNoago.’iTBA, E naoaaaary

SSSen at tRalL TBA, E aaoaaoary 
San Amonto al MroawL TBA, E naoaaaaiy

IM  Loa Angatoa, 3 pro.. EI 
NMbw#i M Moiaroal, 7S0 pro., E

,EOBaMa at Nasr Janay. 7S0 pro., 
Phoomx ai DoboE. 7aio pro., E m 
Ban Joaa M (Mtos, 7S lp ro , E r

HOCKEY

ABama lOO 0B2 034 — 12 10 
Altoona 000 000 110 — 2 0

rTbo/ 
in assB O T

Moitoaal MnEabtatoL 7S0 pro.. E 
BuEWo at Mtodsiplila. 7S0 pro. E 
Boaton M (fashtoglon. 7S0 anL, E 
Loa Angalas ai 8L Loula, 7:S^pro, E

Ik (0). Rislay (0). Plasac (7). 
LMyars (9) and FMchar;

W . ------ roi--- «—I_ i.WEwenfis, Sinclair \
(3uantr1ll (8), Ra.k 
R.Msndoza. Hohnas' (6). W.Bmks (0) «id 
Qkrodl. W—W.WMtoms 2-1. L—R.Mandoza 0- 
1. Sv—Ra.Myars (5). HR—Toronto, Spragua 
(3).

Qtovina, Da.Maitlnaz (0) and J.Lopaz; I
Sodoaaky (0). R.Sprlngar (8), PIckaE (9). B 
(9) «to StkvMiL W-caiivlna 4-0. L--Slak OS.
HRs—AHarda, Klaako
Arizona, T.Laa (6).

(4). J.Lopaz (7).

D.OHv«. D.PaUarson (8). WetMand (9) and 
I.RodrIgusz; MUton, Trornblay (6), (iuaidado 
(8), Carrasco (9) and Stambach. W—D.OHv« 
1-3. L—MHton 2-2. HR^Texas, Ju.QonzaIaz 
(7). W.CIaik (3). Minnaaola. Coonwr (4).

B A S K E T B A L L
NBA PtoyoW QIanca 

>ay-By-DOav-By-Day
By Tha Aaaoclataa Proaa 
AUTImaaEOT

R.Johnson, TimHn (8), Ayala (9) arto D.WHson; 
Balch«. Sarvica (8). BavN (9). WIHaanam (9) 
and Ml.Swaanay. W—R.Johnson 1-1. L— 
Sanrica 1-1.

RRBT ROUND 
(Baai-oFO)
Thursday, April 23
CharloOe 97, Atlania 87 
Indiana 108, Cioval«to 77 
Houston 103, Utah 90 
San Artonlo 102. Phosnix 96 
Friday; AprE 24 
Miami 94, Naw Yoik 79 
Chicago 96, Naw Jaraay 93, OT 
SaaMe 108, Minnaaola 83 
LA. Lakars 104, Porttaito 102
Saturday;/LprE 28
Indiana 92. Oaveland 88

Tavwez (7), Poole (8), Nan (9) and Mayna. 
W—Estaa, 1-4. L—F.Cordova. 3-2. Sv—Nan

PhHadalphto 0(l0^120203 = ^ ^ r - l0 - -  ̂  
Cincinnati 041010 110 0— 8 12 2
(10 Innings)

Stephenson. Whiteside (2), Gomes (4), 
YPerez (6), Spradlin (7), M.Leiter (8), Winston 
(10) and P«ent, Lieberth« (8); Winchasl«, 
Hutton (4), Sullivan (6), Q.White (7), Shaw (8), 
Belinda (10) arto Taubensae. W—M.LaH« 1-0. 
L—Belinda 1-3. Sv—Winston (1). HRs— 
Philadelphia, Brogna 2 (8), K.Jordan (1), 
Relaford (2). Cincinnati. WaUdns (1).

Phoenix 108, San/Udonlo 101 
Charloae 92. Atlanla 86 
Utah 105, Houaton 90, series tied 1-1 
Sunday, AprE 28 
Naw York 96. Mi«nl 86 
LJt. Lak«s 106, PorEand 99 
Chicago 96, New Jersey 91, Chicago leads 

-------------------- -------------------

A AprE 22
1 3, Boaton 1 

DaboE 6, Phoanix 3 
OEasM 2, Naw Jara»y 1, OT 
BuRato 3. PtHtodalpMa 2 
Dalas 4, S « i Josa 1 
Edmonton 3, Octorwto 2 
Thuiw toK /^ 23 
Momro«3. PiNMwrgh 2. OT 
SI. Louie 8, Loa Angelas 3 
FrMSKApiEM 
Naw Jaraay 3, Ottawa 1 
Phoanix 7. DsboE 4 
PhlKMphia3,BuEato2 
Boaton 4, Washington 3 ,20T 
OM tos5,S«iJosa2 
Cotor«to 6, Edmoroon 2 
Saluntoy; AprE 28 
PIBaburgh 4, Monk»«  1 
SL Louis 2, Los Angalas 1 
Sumtoy,/t|NE M 
OEsm«  2, Naw Jersey 1, OT 
Washington 3. Boston 2 .20T 
PhoarHxS. DalroE2 
SanJoae4. Dailaal 
Cotoradb 5, Edmordon 4, OT 
Monday; AprE 27
Bullato 6. PhHadalphla 1, Buflalo leads series 
2-1
Mordra« 3, PHlaburgh 1, Mordra« laada sarlae 
2-1
Si. Louis 4, Los Angalas 3. St. Louis toads 
aattos S -O

TRAN8ACT10N8
TUMdayto Sports 1

IW AMQOMM PtWÉáByThêé
BABBI

aÑaheIm AhS^LS-Sotd maoordnol of IB  
Troy Noil to Orix ol Iho 
LmÍQU9
cléVell/ELANO INDIANS—Signad bIF Phi Htolt
toamkxif toagusconkactsndssslgnsdhfciito 

Ewlntor " 'Buflalo o( Ewltdamaiional Laogua. 
MINNESOTA TWWIS—Ptoosd W  M«ty 
Cordova arto OF Ols Nixon on ihs 15-aiy dto- 
abtod Hat CaHsd up OF Chris Latham (rom 
Sal Laks Cly o( Ow PacEk; CoMt LOhgus and 
OF Tori Hunt« Irom Naw Britain ol tha 
Eastern League.
OAKLAND /(hiLETICS—Racalad RHP Dave 
Talghad« from Edmordon ol the PacEIc Coa« 
League. Deeignaled RHP Jkn Dougherty tor 
aaalgninard.
TAND»A BAY DEVIL RAYS-OpEonad RHP 
Eddto Qallard to Durham of Eia IrdamMlon« 
League.
Nanbrwl Laagua
PHILADELPHIAPHiaiES—Rastaalgnad 
RHP Tciby Borland to Scranton of tha 
intomation« League and RHP Javtor Me(la to 
Raadtog ol the Eaatem League.
PITTSBUROI PIRATES—PtkChasad Ew oon- 
trad of RHP Tony Runion Irom Stoux Fals of 
lha Northern Leaguer

A.Leit«, McMichael (7), Cook (8), Rojas (8), 
J.Franco (9), Hudek (10) and Spehr; Halama, 
Seaman (8), D.Henry (9). Magriante (10) and 
Ausmus. W—Magnante 2-1. L—Hudek 0-1.

Minnesota 98, Seattle 93 
Monday; AprE 27
Cleveland 86, Indiana 77, Indiana leads series 
2-1
San Antonio 100, Phoanix 88, San Antonio 
leads series 2-1 
Tuesday; AprE 28
Miami 91, New York 85. Miami leads series 2- 
1
AEanta 96, Charkdte 64, Charkdle leads series 
2-1
Minnesota 98, Seattle 90. Minnesota leads 
seriee2-l
Portland 99, L.A. Lakers 94, L.A. Lakers lead 
series 2-1
Wsdnssdsy; AprE 29
Chicago at New Jersey, 7 p.m. (TNT)
Phoenix vs. San Aniorlo. 8 p.m. (TBS)
Utah «  Houston, 9:30 p.m. (TNT)
Thursday, April 30
Indiana at Clevelaito, 7 p.m. (TBS)

Larkin, StanH« (6), Ojato (6) and C.Johnson: 
Astado, Munoz (6), McEkoy (9), Leskanic (9) 
and J.Reed. W—Aatado 2-3. L—Larkin 1-1. 
Sv—Leekanic (i).

Miami«  Naw York, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Saaitto «  Minnesola. 9:30 p.m. (TB^ 
L.A. Lakars «  Portlarto, 10:30 p.m. (TNT)
FiMavL Mav 1
Charkdte «  AEanta, TBA
Chicago «  Naw Jareey, TBA, H nocaasary
Utah «  Houaton, TBA
Sabmlay, May 2
Mkmesota ai Saanie TBA. H naoass«y (NBC) 
Portlarto at L.A. Lakers. TBA, if necessary

TkiMdM. AdtII 28
Wsshlnglon 3, Boston 0, Wdshkgton toads 
sartosS-l
OEawa 4, Naw Jersey 3, CXtawa leads series
3-1
Colorado 3, Edmonton 1, Colorado toade 
nortos 3 1
Detroit 4, Phoamx 2, sartoe tied 2-2 
Sen Joee 1, Dalat 0. OT, series tied 2-2 
Wedneeday; AprE 29 
PIEsburgh «  Monks«, 7:30 p.m.
Philadelphia «  Bulfato. 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis «  Los Angeles, 10:% p.m.
Thuraday;/^prE 30
Onawa «  Naw Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Phoamx «  DatroE, 7:30 p.m.
San Jose «  Dalas, 8 p.m.
Edmonton «  Colorado, 0 p.m.
Friday; May 1
Buflalo «  Phladolphia, 7:30 p.m.
Boaton «  Washington, 7 %  p.m.
Mordra« «  Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles «  St. Louis, 7:30 p.m.. If naoae- 
sary
Saturday; May 2
New Jaraay «  Ottawa. 7:30 p.m., H necessary 
D«roit«  Phoamx, 9 p.m., If necessary 
D«las «  San Jose, 9 p.m., H nsceaaary 
Colorado «  Edmordon, 10:30 p.m.. If neoaa- 
sary
Sunday; May 3

ST. LCXJIS CARDINALS—Activaled C Tom 
Pagnozzi from tha 15-day disabtod list. 
Optioned RHP Manny AytMT to Memphis of tha 
Pacific Coast League, la n d e d  tha coidract
of Mark Lampkg, preaiderd, through 2000. 

iTBALLBA8KETBAL 
Nsboitsl B8tf(8tb8N A88od8llon
DETROIT PISTONS—Named Alvin Gantry 
coach.
FOOTBALL
Nation« Football Laagua 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Signad LB Cr«g Sau« 
to a two-ye« contract, /̂ lyaad to tanrw with S 
Brad Trout. LB Jody Litttolon arto LB Kevin 
Johnson.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Ra-signad LB P «e 
BerdchtoiBereich to a ona-ya« contract. 
PHILADELmiA EAGLES—Named Harold
Carmicha« dkeclor of player arto community 
retoliora.
SAN DIE(30 CHARGERS—Ra«gned S Greg 
Jackson to a two-ye« contract.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed LB-LS 
MHch Pain« to a thrae-ye« contract. 
HOCKEY
Nation« Hockey League
----------------------ICANE&CAROLINA HURRICANES—Signed D Curtis
Laachyshyn to a muUyear contract. 
CHICAGO SI ‘  'BLACKHAWKS—Fired Cr«g 
Hartsburg, coach, and Lome Hanning and 
Newel Brown, assistant coachea.

Baffert determ ined to win Derby

Pelt shot 71 for a 225 total that 
tied M issouri's Colby 
Robertson for fourth place. 
Edward Loar of OSU tied for 
sixth and teammate Boyd 
Summerhays tied for eighth.

Walker Cup veteran Elder 
was the Big 12 runner-up for 
the second straight year. He 
held the lead twice in the final 
round. Haas captured the lead
for good with a chip-in birdie 
at No. 12 that created a two- 
shot swing.

"I played great and 
would've loved to have won, 
but give credit to Hunter," 
Elder said. "It was interesting 
out there."

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — One 
minute, trainer Bob Baffert was 
rhapsodizing about his latest 
Kentucky Derby starters, Indian 
Charlie and Real Quiet, liie  next, 
he was clearing a path for his 1997 
Derby winner. Silver Charm.

"Get some cameras on him, 
too," Baffert said to dozens of TV 
cameramen and photographers 
who had converged on Bam 33 at 
Churchill Downs.

Once again, it was a busy day at 
BaffeiTs barn. There was even 
more commotion than usual 
Tuesday morning because his 
Derby contenders worked for the 
final time before Saturday's race. 
Silver Charm? He just went out 
for a gallop.

"They're both looking really 
;ood right now," Baffert, wearing 

usual dark shades on an over
cast day, said of his Derby duo. 
"I'm happy. I feel good. I had 
trouble sleeping, worryijjg about 
the works. But I have two really 
good horses.

"Let the games begin and we 
can party on!"

Which is what Bafferfs been 
doing ever siixe he caught Derby 
fever in 19% with Cavonnier, sec
ond to Grindstone by a nose in 
the closest Derby finish since 
Tomy Lee won by the same mar
gin in 1959.

That made Baffert all the more 
determined to return and win the 
sport's most glamorous race. He

came back strong with Silver 
Charm, who not only won the 
Derby, but nearly took the Triple 
Crown. Silver Charm won the 
Preakness and then finished sec
ond to Touch Gold in the Belmont 
Stakes.

Now he's back with a pair of 
imposing 3-year-olds.

Indian Charlie was expected to 
be the favorite in today's post 
position draw. The Santa Anita 
Derby winner has won all four of 
his starts, but there have been 
questions about whether he's had

Barnes said.
Real C^iet has done nothing 

but impress Baffert this week. He 
;ed fitworked five furlongs in 59 1-5.

"This horse is getting better and 
better, and 1 really loved the way

enough racing experience, 
ling?^

got
his

'Seasoning? We're not going to 
eat the sun of a gun, so we don't 
need seasoning," Baffert said 
with a laugh. 'Tor the Derby, you 
need a g < ^  horse. You n e^  a 
horse that can take the heat, take 
the pressure, come up here, stand 
here and doesn't move. That's 
seasoning."

The colt, by In Excess-Soviet 
Sojourn, is owned by John Gaines 
and Hal Earnhardt. Indian 
Charlie, who will have Gary 
Stevens aboard, is trying to 
become only the fourth undefeat
ed horse to win the Derby and 
first since Triple Crown winner 
Seattle Slew in 1977.

On Tuesday, the big bay 
worked five furlongs in a solid 
lOO 4-5 under exercise rider Dana 
Barnes.

"He was really on the muscle, 
he really w ant^ to go today,"

he went on the track today," 
Bafiert said of the Mike Pegram- 
owned colt who has two wins in 
12 starts, but was second to 
Indian Charlie in the Santa Anita 
Derby. "He's been my No. 1 seed 
since December." »

Indian Charlie has earned top 
billing, too, with a win in a mile 
allowance race just before his 
smashing victory in the Santa 
Anita Derby.

"Indian Charlie is a faster 
horse," the silver-haired Baffert 
said. "I can do less with him — I 
have to do more with the other 
one for'* him to stay even with 
Indian Charlie. He's like the per
son who has to study harder to
get it right, while the other picks 

“  >thit up right away. They both get 
the same grade on the test, but 
one has to study a little harder."

Until 1991, Baffert was a quar
ter-horse trainer in Arizona and 
Southern California. He gave it
up to get into thoroughbreds and 

Dernow finds himself a Derby week 
regular.

"It's unbelievable that I'm back 
here," the 45-year-oId Baffert 
said. "Every year f think Tm 
;onna leave here, drive out and 

Took back at the Twin Spires andI
Others earning All-Big 12 

honors were Texas' Cory 
Driskill (226), and Brad Davis 
of Kansas and Colorado's Ben 
Portie, who each shot 227 to 
tie Summerhays for eighth 
place.

Sharks nip Stars in overtime to even series
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — As 

always, San Jose coach Darryl 
Sutter Wets the epitome of compo
sure, even after his Sharks beat the 
Dallas Stars 1-0 in overtime to 
even their playoff series at 2-2.

After all, Sutter said without any 
trace of emotion, things were just 
working out exactly the way 
they're expected to.

"You know what it is? It's the
way it's supposed to be — teams 
win their home games,' Sutter

said. "The series doesn't really 
start until you can win at the other 
team's rinlc"

The Sharks, the Western 
Conference's eighth seed, will 
have a chance to do exactly that 
Thursday night when the series 
shifts to Dallas for Cxame 5.

The Stars, who had the NHL's 
best regular-season record, won the 
first two games by three-goal mar
gins. But the Sharks won Sunday

and evened the series Tuesday 
night on Andrei Zyuzin's goal 
with 631 gone in overtime.

Zyuzin took a pass from Bemie 
NicnoUs and slapped a 35-foot 
shot past goalie ^  Belfour, who 
appeared to be screened.

"I didn't even see the puck. I
was incredibly hidcy, it just went 
in," said Zyuzia a rookie

SAT., MAY 2nd

FOR
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

defenseman. "All I saw was that 
the light went on. I didn't even 
see it go in because there were so 
many players skating about."

Befour said the puck ricocheted 
around before going into the net.

"I didn't even see it," he said. "I 
think it hit someone in front ̂ of 
me, then it hit my arm, and my 
side and trickled in."

His teammates said Belfour, 
who played 13 games for the 
Sharks late last season after his 
trade from Chicago but then 
signed with Dallas as a free 
agent, kept them in the game.

CITY COMMISSIONER WARD 4 
Willk is dedicated to senring our community for. 

Alture progress
Pol Adv. Pd by Nickelberry Election Conun. 

Msrgrette Nickelberry, IVess.
P.O. Box 2367 Psmps, Ibxss 79063

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Painpa non-profit onanizMion needs (3) 
ftill-time and ( I )  p«t-titne day care 
woiken. Apply in person «  Pimps 

Comimmity Youth .Services, tnc., 708 
Prairie Center. ApplicMions accepted - 

Thursday and Pridqr between 10-4 p.m.
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MOWING, yant »oft. haaUag. 
flowar bad. hedgat. trae iriaiT 
aüaa. coaerala. raaMdeliag.

la a g y er * * ^
ADVERTISING Malarial la he 
placad la the Paaipa Nawa, 
MUST ha placed throagh the
ra^aNmOnccOaly.

capiag A
Service. Lawa, flowen. tren , 

663-4270

TOP O T ria i Lodge ISSI. Hvdy 
and praclioe, 'ninday aighi 7:30
pjB.

JACK'S Planibia^Heaiiag. New

PAMPA Lodge #966, we neel 
every Thunday 7:30 p.m., busi- 
ncM meeting 3td Thunday.

10 Loot and Found

Lairy Baker Plumbing 
Heating Air Conditioning 

BoigerHighway 665-4392

LOST Shaipei. laH eecn on M.K. 
Brown Pool/Evergreen tl. area. 
Call Thomai 669-2391. RewHd.

F r a i l e r  K c f H f e r a t k m  
Heating/Air Good. 663-3730 

IVe-Summer Special 
Check A/C $33Hnalerial

FOUND Lost Dog. Sweet little 
female, Sheliie mix. Mack. Found 
end of W. 23id. Call 669-7378.

14t Radio and lUevUon
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

II Financial

NEED 33$ 7 Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6093. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

We have Tv, VCR, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Rent by hour- 
day-week. Call for estimate. 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 663- 
0447.

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TV's and VCR's. 2211
PCrryton Pkwy. Call 663-0304.

19 Situathms

well Construction. 669-o347.

Wash Me Window Service 
663-3918

ADDITIONS, remodeling, all 
types carpentry, over 23 yrs. lo- 

exp. Jerry Reagan 669-3943

WILL do I 
older. Call (

, 6 months &

21 Help Wanted
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

repairs. No 
Albus, 663

nt,
■II I , 

too small. Mike
ing, cabinets, painting, all types

NOTICE
Readers ate urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
wire payntent in advance for in- 
fonformation, services or goods.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.

s! No

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

Quality doesn't cost...It pays! 
sterun used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-iS34l. Free esti
mates.

Wildlife Jobf $21.6(VHr.
Inc. benefits. Game wardens, se-

RON'S Floor Service. Carpel, 
Tile, Vinyl, Wood. Installatkms A 
Repairs. 669-0817

14h General Services
FOUNDATION Setlling7 Cracks 
in walb, ceilings, or brick? Doors 
won't close? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates I -800-299- 
9363.

COX FetKC Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669 7769.

AMARILLO, Tx.-Knowles
Trucking needs single A team 
OTR drivers. Must nave CDL- 
HazMat, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay serde A benefits. 
1-800-241-6679 or 806-371- 
7146.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, block, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Fences-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

EXCEL Production Company is 
looking for a pumper with at least 
3 yrs. experience in the opera
tions of oil A gas lease produc
tion. Taking ap^kations only at 
this time. Apply at Curtis Well 
Service, 1050 N. Price id., Pam- 
pa,Tx.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe-„  ̂ . NEEDED full-time nursery
Storm shelters, commercial/rcsi. worker« 10-13 hr« ner week 
669-7231,665-1131,669-7320.

lowship Church, 1200 S. Sumner.

14n Painting

Painting/Decorating 
David Hunter 
665-2903

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

Mart in Skellytown.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
2 hardworking H.S. students 
looking for lawns to mow at rea-nt I
sonable price. "Free Estimates 
given". 663-9369 or 669-3082.

AFFORDABLE Yard Work Iw 
reponsible teen. Call Ryan, 663-
2067.

ALL types of yard work, rototill 
ing garoeiu. yards A flower beds, 
mowing, edging, weedeatii^ etc. 
Also hauling. Call for estimate. 
663-3368

“f------ -

211 1031

ATTENÚANTS aa«ad lo hrip 
with haadiruppa# A tMtrly hi 

MwaawL BOB-STlAduCI.

BOAT, aMor A iraUar, fldbbig/

.n i .  lai.

Uta, I BPR„caLW i.M l $310 
aMMth. Teaaal naya alacoic. 
Cal 669-6SS0 or 6 « : ^ .

2309 K  Ruaael. S hE/l 3J4ha/3 
car far., c h/a. Maal Shat Opea 
Hou» M  ML 4-I9 ,4.36. 
orcdI66M40B.

O l i t e
fW.ASH.9 aja-Opm

NlCE2bdr..bilapaU. CdiaAer 
SP A 663-3634.

CNA*! BMded FT A r r  dayaFT 
,avaa. Baaallli: cm cap., ina., re* 
HfMBtÉ piaa, aaeals ftmislied. 
Apply hi pMowSi AanY Nursiaf

curity, maintenance, park rang
ers. No exi '
exam- I -80Ö-8I3-3383 ext! 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days fds, ine

Postal JobaSlSJSfH r.
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For application and exam infor- 
fnation call 1-800-813-3383 ex
tension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
dsys. fds, inc.

I Shop Pampa |

Ara votiiooldfiBibra odIMÌiiraiii buMMÍ, ■ btiRInfl i 
)uit Mad aiaiBlano« wNh your ifiikWB«? diva UB a ca l Bl

ATTENTIONI
Our Business Office 
Is Returning To Its 

Regular Hours: 8:30.70 5 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

Small 2 Bedroom Apartment AvaRable Mid May

Gwendolen Plaza 
Apartment

800 N. Nelson
665-1875

INSIDE Moviag Sals 125 N. 
SoBMrvilIc (south of Haghct 
Bids.) SawB appR. loH ofdMd- 
icultMa, daslñer dodHs, Ioh of 

loH of Levia SOI. 7 aHL-6

ROOMS for vM . Showan. clean, 
quiet. S3S a week. OavN Hotel. 3 bi:. I ha.. I 
116 1/2 W. Pdater. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

.HOUSE For Sala by OwMT. S 
BDR. I BaA.ataSaA>dKipaa3 
lota. 6dR3i26, ^

& fMMd. 2 ttoiy il 
■chool. 669-7200

h/a.

OUTREACH Health Service 
aseda providw hi SkcHylown. 7 
days a week. 13 1/2 hours a 
week. CaB 1-800-8004)697.

PHL Thunday, Mday, Sshaday

AM BER'S Mexican Food uow 
hiriag full lime waitreascs or 
waken A part-time dishwasher.

COMBINE Thick Driven need
ed for Harvest run -6 months. 
Can 380-327-0249.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and nsed pianoa. tath ig  H 
$40 pw aumdL Up 10 9 moMbs of 

win a p ^  to pmehM. Ilk all 
re in I 

66S-I2SI.
right here in  Pampa at Tarpley 
»Mie. «

TSFMdsBMlSMds

30 Sawing Machlnca BRITTEN FRED f t  SEED  
Hwy 60,663-3881

WE service ail makes and modeb 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing C:cnier. 
2l4N.Cuyler, 663-2383.

CUSTOM Hay Bailing, round A 
square. All types of hay. Call 
806-248-9002.

50 Building Supplim 77 Livestock & Equip.

White Honae Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

SERVICEABLE age Mack angus 
bulls, rcf. or commercial blood 
line. OTMAX, Traveler A more.

HOUSTON LUMBER  
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Contact Thomas Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 403-633-4318.

STEEL Buildings in original 80 POU And Supplies
crate. 40x20 (1 open end) was 
$6380 Witt sell for $2680. Guar
anteed complete. Joe 1 -800-292- 
0111.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

60 Household Goods Grooming and Boarding 
 ̂ Jo Ann's Fet Salon

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Washer-Dryer-Ranget 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

801 W. Francis 663-3361

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts is full of 
spring babies, dog food, fish, pel 
groom. 113 N. West, 669-7387.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

SALE: Washers, Dryers, Refrig- 
cralois. 123 N. Somerville. 663- 
0263,669-9797

TWO Rottweiler pups. 1 -$73 A 
l -$50. 669-0177

W  Antiques
AKC PomefanuBi, male, 10 mos., 
creme, $330. 669-7380 Iv. mes- 
sage.

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

1/4 English 3/4 Boston Terrier 
puppks for sale. Call 323-6136.

69 Misceiianeoiu
A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M U ST be placed

German Shep 
tered. 669-04!

family, 
yr., s/D regis-

throngh the Pampa Newt
Office

REGISTERED Dachshund dog. 6 
mos. old, all shots up to dale, for 
sak. Cliff 663-3728.

CARRIERS 
W ANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation DepartnMnt 
No Phone Calls Please

TO give away. I very loving fe
male cattle dog. 4 months old, all 
shob up to dale. Found on hwy. 
Call 6694)070

95 Fumiahed Apartments

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney
Cleaning. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

COOKWARE- Heavy dinner
[' !party! 100% waterleu! Surgical 

stainless steel! 7-ply, 17 pc. set! 
Party price S1497, now $3%! $73 
bonus! Lifetime warranty. 800- 
434-4628.

Free Cash Grants! 
College. Scholarships. Business. 
Mcdkal Bills. Never Repay. Call 
Toll Free I-800-2I8-90QO ext. G- 
2308

69a Garage Sales

EARN to S2000/week. Process 
FHA refunds from home. Call I- 
315-768-7183. 24hrs.

TAYLOR Food Mart in Skelly
town is hiring for full A part-time 
clerks. Apply at Taylor Food 

Skellytown.

TAYLOR Food Mart in Pampa is 
hiring for full A part-time clerks. 

“  fforFApply at any Ikylor Food Mart in

WANTED: O ffice manager/
bookkeeper receptioiust for small 
office. Must meet people well, 
know computer basks. Send re
sume to: Box 46, c/o The Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Tx. 
79063.

MOVING TO AFRICA  
SALE-LoUtoBuyU! 
Exceptionally nice ladles 
clolbee sixe 6 to 8, profee- 
tioaal A casual, shoes size 7 
to 7 1/2, Some men's and 
teenage boys. Antiques, all 
electrical itema, exerclae 
equipment, various furni
ture, Lewn equipment, same 
as new bkycies, 19.6 cu. ft 
reMg. with ice maker. Like 
new, queen sixe pillow top 
mattrcM set. come by 2701
Aspen Dr„ Mny 1st, 2nd, 3rd 
7:io n.m. - 4 p.m. or Cnll
665-4948.

EQUAL H0U8IN0 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
it subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, leli 
gion, Kx, handicap, familial sta
tus or national origin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." State law also forbids dis
crimination bated on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac 
cept any advertising for real es
tate whkh is in violation of the 
law. All persons arc hereby in
formed that all dwcllinp adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

MUnftinUMdApta. JteDavidaon 
OnMury 21-Fuapa Really 

669-1863,6694)00^ 663-9021
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  mosNh lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/dryei 
hookups in 2 aad 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartasenu, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

BobMeNlabet Realtor
665-7037 1 i

BY Owner 3 br., 1 ba., 1 car gar., 
newjwlio, fenced yard, comer 
lo t (jwner will carry. 2201 Ha
milton. 665-6237.

2 bd., gas A water paid. DeposU. 
references remtired. $293 month 
$130 depouL 669-2981/669-9817

ENJOY your osvn private lake 
Large recreation area. Clean 
private, well insulated 2 bdr 
apartments avail, that are wel 
arranged with washer/dryci 
hook-ups. Cooveniew to Pamps 
Mall A the Hospital, with consiani 
care maintenance U competitive 
rates. 669-7682  or come by 
Lakeview Apartments, 2600 N 
Hobart, 9  - 3:M Monday • Friday.

Century 21-PanuM Really 
Check Our Littingt 

www.pan-lexjiet/utr/c/ceoturypri

Qurles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

COUNTRY Living. 2240 sq̂  ft. 
brick home on 3 acres. 4 BDR, 2 
1/2 bath, 2 car caiport, large liv
ing A large family room w/fire-

SC H N EIÔ Èk  
H O U SE A PTS.
Attention Seniors or 

Disabled
Rent Based on Income 

120 S . Russell, 663-0413

deck, corrals A storage building. 
Price for quick sale by owner. 
337-3193 kave message.

HRST LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 663-0717

■ - - Gail W. Sanders

97 Furnished Houses
1 v-kra 1 w rioWT

663-6396

1 bedroom house-fiiroished 
Water paid
Call 669-9817 or 868 3921

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennks on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, reo't. Your area. 
1-800-218-9000 extension H2308

NICE clean 3 bdr. mobik home 
water paid, $323 plus dcposit.Cal 
663-1193.

for current listings.

Henry Gfuben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty

98 Unhirnished Houses
CwV*3/Vll, CwV-UUUT, M4-I238

HUD and VA Properties
LEASE-1239 Williston. 3-2-2, erti Shed Realty 663-3761
A a. $323 mo. $300 dep.
Lease-1124 "ferTace, .1-1 -1, c/hA 
a $423 mo., $300 dep. Avail. May 
1st.
Lease-1824 Dogwood, 3-2-2

FOR Sak in While Deer. 4 br., 2 
ba., new tiding, double car ga
rage, basement, 2 utility rooms, 
883-3400 leave message.

$800 mo. Avail. May 1st. 
Jamik Lewis 

Action Realty 669-1221

JA N N IE  L E W IS  
Action Rerity. 669-1221

N ice  neignDornooo. pcncct lor 
2 bdr., 1  arage, fence, central investor. Needs TLC. Sell as is, 
heal, refrigerated air. Realtor, deep diacowii. 806-249-8363. 
663-3436,6M -4180.
_ . . . . .  OWNER Must Sell-3-1, den, f.p. 
2 bd., central hAa, storm cellar, fenced, great neighborhimd. 1113 

" "  "ftnY- 6W -1409 after 5 p.m.

CLEAN 2 bdr., 1 ba., washer/ 104 Lots

99 Storage Buildings east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes

FRASHIER Acres Easl-I or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

665-0079 ,665-2450 105 Acreage
Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Tbxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006
7 1/2 acres on W. Gwendolyn A 
130 ft. comer lots with metal pent 
in Hone Alky. 806-33I-I76Ì

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

MO-TYIS MO. 1 KOI
106 Comi. Property
NUMEROUS FoatiMlitiet: 3 acr
es prime location: Developed. 
Call 669-9271.

B abb  Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingtmill 669-3842

GARAGES, Barnes, Work S l ^  
and Storage Buildings. Sizes 
starting at 8x8 thru 16x40 - Fi-

Í14 Recreational Vefaidcs

nancing Available. Payments 
starting at low as $23.00 down 
and $23.00 a month. We will
beat any deal on any building 
GUARANTEED!!! (806)468- 
7800 or (888)363-9212.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79063 
806-663-4313

103 Homes For Sale

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 663-7149.

TVila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442, 669-0007

2 bedroom/l bath 
1213 E. Frartcis 
$10,000 665-8.T37

GARAGE Sale: 2637 Cherokee, 
May 2nd, 8-3. Clotlies, furniture, 
lots of miscellaneous..

PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring
assisiant manager, must have 
]m. mgmi. exp. Dependable and 
wUling to work all hours. Apply in 
person Wed. tluu Sun

E StA T E Sale : 1334 Willitlon, 
Thurt. - Sun. 10 a.m. - Dark. Rv- 
nituic, dishes, Miellite dish, nk- 
nacs. All must go.

PAMPA REALTY
669-0007

and

Our "Phone In, Move In” Guarantee...
t r t o  make a same day loaa d e d tio o ... or pay you *250. 

f f l o  meet your agreed dosing date „. or redua your interest tale by 1/8%.

Call 1-800-210-8846
The easiest way to obtain your mortgage financing!

SHVtai CB̂mBba Ml Al*» ML LmbL 10 M84 (1
T ■  Imrnmm
LIN D fR

Hi Muyáis-WUHgüMrflMÉiiy ̂Difmmí IMI IM UmM UiÉc Mmmm . Ab h Bri a dr 
a  Ite fta i k  Mai ir  Qbmmm «pM (• «aaaM  M  M W

R I U T T

MlkaWud________M%MU
Jim Ward--------------MS-U93

Noiau WHd, GRL B rote

U41 I a»-H- H -H
I y o M

9*  W h c « l T te u r i T M M r . 2 0 IL  
S e l f  C o a a i a e d  •  M ic r o w a v a .  
$4900 obo. 66S-634S

D U nO O N  Fopima-tal 
tr. tiMM B. Ruma.. H 
UaM 9 «Bea. Frid »300 ,

1W8-
Huaaer.

Sani-
Ace S39Qa I0649B-7099 rite  7 
pjaLM ^or’ orAlldtoM

« r in tk y te f t r i  
WtetouerYteWtei. • 

I»— AEiiohri
BUIARÍm«  Auto Brim 

1200N . l l o h a r i l i9 9992
FORSria; 9 3 h l s I b a 27 f t .9 *  
whMl camper. Loaded. 669- 
3126

Superior RV Cenaer 
IOI9Alcocfc 

Farta Bul Service

8S Cbavy piekuf $9000. 84 
Oiand Wlagone» Jeep S990a S4 
O te C a t e  $100191 J c a  Cher 
okee $7900. 87 wreckeTT-Blid 
S90a 806469-4709 ,

llS lM te rP a rb g

1994 Meada 929, BluriOrav. 
Loaded. Low mileage. Sld^OO.
669-1036

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Motuht Rem 

Storm ahcliera, fenced lota, and 
saorage unita avaifaMe. 6634)079, 
6634430.

SEIZED Can from SITS. Fonch- 
ea, Cadillaci, Chevys, BMWa. 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4 whocr 
drives. Your area. Toil free I-
800-218-9000 exleneiou A2308 
for cuncm littinga.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-2736

116 Mobile Homes

1968 Chevy Impale SS coa 
Loaded. S7,(M0. O m uc. Show 
Family. 663-4282

la SS coav.
or

USED double wirle 3/2 with f/p. 
Will finance. Call 806-372-1491.

USED 16x80 3/2, will finance. 
Call 806-372-1491.

93 Jeep Grand Cherokee Liuiiied. 
V8, 4x4, CDCaaaeiie. Fully load
ed, w/lealher A low package. 
100,000 mile extended waataniy. 
37K, $21,300, 669-1360 or 669- 
7702.

1996 3 bdr., 2 ba., mobile home 
on I 1/2 acret, inaialling norm 
cellar accetaabic from inside, 
beautiful, affordable. Mutt tee! 
669-1334,663-4463.

LEFORS Federal Credit Unioa 
trill lake bids on 1990 Miisubishi
Eclipw thru May 8, 1998. Lefon 
Federal Credit Union icaervea the
right to reject any and all bids. 
806-835-2T73

MOBILE Home for tale, 1986 
14x76. Call 669-2382 leave mea- 
lage.

SOLID redwood. Northern built, 
all amenities. CaU 669-9271.

1993 GMC Jimmy SLE, Mack 4 
door, 4  wheel drive. 12,000 milet. 
$18,000.669-1241 r ite  3 p.m.

l l lT t e id u

120 Autos

KNOWLES
Used CMS

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

1988 Ford Ranger XLT. Sound 
motor, new tranamiuion. $3493 
obo. Secai 1921 Evergreen.

122 Motorcydog
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Bukk
GMC and Toyota 

80S N. Hobart 663-1663

1983 water-cooled RM 123, 
$600. CaH 669-3962.

124 Tire* A AcccgMirlcg
Used Can 

Weal Ib a »  Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Eleciroak wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Potag, 663-8444

BBlA lU aoaA atoSalca 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

126 Boats & AccciaorieB

Ouality Salea
l3 0 0 N .H o ^  6694M33 

Make your next car a (ÿialily Car

Parker Boats A  Moton 
301 S. Cuylcr, PangM 669-1122. 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Meicnaiacr Dealer.

S hed ^  
R ealtors'

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

F u k s t
L A N D M  A l i h

R L A I  l Y

6 G 5 - 0 7 1 7

S| I I IV' I' \ \ i r \  ''I-, I
MOaA ST. Spactoiu 3 hrdioouM. 2 
bilk«, f ia l ly  to o a  with 
woodburaliig firapl*^- 4ouhl> 
garage. Juil the for that
gtowii« fMnUy. MLS 4404.
JUST USTBD - BED D Bta. 
Carpet, interior pahUjM 1 year old. 
New loof, aew phuaMag/Mwcr aew 
ia 199S. ataeler bedroom it 11x22. 
TWO large Hvii«, I 3/4 batiu. MLS 
4405.
We opea doon to Home OwaenMp. 
Let ai tbow you T H E  WAY 
HOMC*.

2.'» I/) I ‘i I I \ 11ii\ I 'KvL \ 
11\ t lu P.\ M .V11

C£i

f.'
V' M,|.: .......  (>>• ;■

H„ I'.,
H ['h.il-' jt.'i

M.i'M- ft'! 'I.ih

1988 27' Pinnacle molorhomc, 
loaded, Chev. 434. PLP, 1723 S. 
Barnes. 663-9311,663-3760.

Q u e n t in  
W illia m s , 
REAIvTORSI

Sellin g  P a m p a  Sinc e  1952
669-2522 • 2208 COff«« A P« ryton PKwy.

Becky Daten.....................669-22I4 Roberta Babb............. 6694I98
Susan Ratzlafr..................603-3585 Debbie Middleton.......... BB5-2247
lleldl ChronWer.............. 6656388 Bobble Sue Stephens...... 669-7790
DwrelSehom.................. 6696264 LobStnteBkr.............665-7690
BUI Stephens.................. 6697790
JUDI EDWARDS ON, CHS NAR1LYT1REAQY QRI, (3tS

BROKEROWriER........... 6656687 BROKEKOWTIER........... 663-1449

Visit our site at http:/AYWw.pam-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

NURSES Unlintited, Inc. needs 
personal care attendanu. Plea» 
call Salena, Monday-Priday, 
8am-3pm. 1-888-839-06)1 EOE

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
COMBINATION PIPE WELDERS

Pampa, TX Area 
Pay Rate: $15.05 - $16.22/Hr.

Qualified applicants may mail/FAX resume 
to: P. O . Box 2435, Pam pa, TX 79066. 

FAX (806) 669-1324. Or, call

1-800-322-9814 or 
(806) 669-0443

THE MUNDY COMPANIES
Pre-empk>ym^ dmg screen required 

Equal opportunity employer

ttB R A U M 'S
G R M M  AM> O M Iir trO R BS

I f  M M N R R W H R P f

Braum’s Ice Cream  and Dairy Store 
on North Hohart is preparing 

to reopen after an EXTENSIVE rem odeling

WE NEED HELPII!

COME TO OUR OREM H O U U  
FOR FULL R RAKT TIME ROmnOMS
Braum’s Northern Division District Manager 

Will Be In PAMPA to Interview All Candidateslll
(No appointment needed)

Tuesday, May 12 - at 1101 N. Hobart, Coronado Inn 
11:00 a .m .-8:00 p jn .

BRAUMS OFFERS THE BEST PAY 
($5.50-86.95/HOUR)

AMD A COMPLETE BENEm PACKAGE
Please come and learn about the 
career opportunitlee at Braum’s

I

\

1

■ -o '
\h.

http://www.pan-lexjiet/utr/c/ceoturypri
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Weekend box office:
%

The Big Hit’ iives up to name, 
debuts at top of charts ...
ByJOPINHORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In a 
generally bad week for new 
releases, “The Big Hit" lived up 
to its name, knocking "City of 
Angels" out of the top box office 
spKJt.

"Tarzan and the Lost City" and 
"Two Girls and a Guy" failed to 
generate solid business in their 
opening weekend. In a limited 
debut in sli^tly  more than 100 
locations, "Sliding Doors" did 
well.

"The Object of My Affection" 
and "Paulie" performed moder
ately well in their second week
ends, but "Major League III: Back 
to the Minors" floundered. The 
re-released "Scream 2" finished 
in the Top 10.

The top 20 movies at North 
American theaters Friday 

. through Sunday, followed by stu
dio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks 
in release as compiled by 
Entertainment Data Inc. and 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.:

1. "The Big Hit," Sony, $10.8 
million, 2,149 locations, $5,030 
average, $10.8 naiUion, one week.

2. '^City of Angels," Warner 
Bros., $9 million, 2,433 locations, 
$3,704 average, $46.6 million, 
three weeks.

3. "The Object of My 
Affection," 20th Century Fox, 
$5.2 million, 1,963 locations, 
$2,629 average, $17.1 million, 
two weeks.

4. "Titanic," Paramount, $4.9 
million, 2,912 locations, $1,696 
average, $560.6 million, 19 
weeks.

5. "Paulie," DreamWorks, $4.4 
million, 1,757 locations, $2,494 
average, $10.8 million, two 
weeks.

6. "Lost in Space," New Line,

B o x  o f f i c e
Top WMkMid moviM
WMhHMl «I AjpiN M-te, IMS AIMwIgurasIninaoni ■

Qpom to <Ms. wMkt in VWMivnd rtoMM, nuntoii of ictooni gpooo
A  tin Mg HN

SlOA am wMk, 2,148 Kra««
I10J

A  CNyolAngtlt
$46.6, lUMwitk*, 2,433 icram

m

A  TlMObhclolMyAnKtion 
$17.1,lMO««ik», 1,863«awm

t&2

A  Titanic
W  tS«0.e, 1» wMkt. 2,812 scram

$4J

A  PauUa
^P $10S,lnnwsskt, 1,757 scram

U4

A  LoatbiSpaca
W  $68.1, lour «ra*s, 2,917 scram

HO

A  NaH Simon's Tha Odd Coupla~.$2.4 
^P  $14.1, tiras ossia. 1,862 scram
A  MsrcuryRWng
^P $27A low wssks, 1,789 sersm

$2,2

A  Tha Playsra Club
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$4 million, 2,917 locations, $1,376 
average, $58.1 million, four 
weeks

7. "Neil Simon's The Odd 
Couple n," Paramount, $2.4 mil
lion, 1,852 locations, $1,322 aver
age, $14.1 million, three weeks.

8. "Mercury Rising" 
Universal, $2.2 million, 1 ,^ 9 
locations, $1,220 average, $27.9 
million, four weeks.

9. "The Players Club," New 
Line, $2 million, 624 locations, 
$3,260 average, $17.4 million, 
three weeks.

10. "Scream 2," Miramax, $1.8 
million, 1,769 locations, $1,012 
average, $98 million, 20 weeks.

11. '^Species n," MGM, $1.6 iiul- 
lion, 1,777 locations, $885 aver
age, $16.6 million, three weeks.

Judge participates in judicial conference
WHEELER -  Judge M. Kent 

Sims of Wheeler has been offering 
fresh perspectives and tools for 
the role of administering justice 
fairly to Texas judges via a series 
of judicial conferences held this 
Spring all across Texas.

Sims, judge of the 31st District 
Court, was selected to serve on the 
faculty of the 1998 Regional Judicial 
Confaences sponsor^ by the Texas 
Center for ffie Judiciary, Inc., a judi
cial education provider in Austin.

The Texas Center sponsors the 
judicial training program at five 
regional conferences in Galveston, 
Corpus Christi, Austin, Plano and 
Kerrville. All Texas appellate, dis
trict and county court at law judges 
are invited to attend the conference 
in their respective regions.

Each conference offers a one and 
a half day education program 
which includes sessions sudt as 
Open Records, Inherent Powers 
and Judicial Discretion, and 
Judicial Ethics as well as special
ized sessions focusing on judicial 
independence and the public's 
view of the court system.

The conference boasts an excel
lent faculty, including some of 
Texas' most respected and experi
enced judges.

"A focus of this conference is 
how juches can improve tire cniality 
of service provided by the judidary 
in order to ctddress some of me scruti
ny the court system has received in 
recerrt years," Mari Kay Bidcett, exec
utive cmector of the Texas Cento for 
the Judiciary, Inc, said.

12. "Tarzan and ffie Lost City," 
Warner Bros., $1.1 milliott, 1,412 
locations, S7&7 average, $1.1 mil
lion, one week.

13. "As Good as It Gets," Sony, 
$1.05 million, 1,051 locations, 
$1,003 average, $143.6 million, 18 
weeks.

14. "Good Will Hunting," 
Miramax, $1.03 million, 927 loca
tions, $1,115 average, $133 mil
lion, 21 weeks.

15. "Barney's Great 
Adventure," Polygram, $852,000, 
833 locations, $1,023 average, 
$8.7 million, four weeks.

16. "Sliding Doors," Miramax, 
$835,000, 117 locations, $7,135 
average, $835,000, one week.

17. "Primary Colors," 
Universal, $833,000, 926 loca
tions, $900 average, $36.4 mil
lion, six weeks. -

18. "The Spanish Prisoner," 
Sony Classics, $746,000,100 loca
tions, $7,457 average, $1.7 mil
lion, four weeks.

19. "Everest," MacGillivray, 
$735,000, 32 locations, $22,980 
average, $9.2 million, eight 
weeks.

20. "Major Leame III: Back to 
the Minors," Warner Bros., 
$662,000, 2,096 locations, $316 
average, $3.2 million, two 
weeks.

4-H FasMoh Show

(photo by Judy EMoU)
Sarah Schwab and Emily Elliott conduct a  mpek interview with Maggie Ayers (left) 
to prepare for the 4-H District Fashion Show to be held at the Pampa Middle School 
on Saturday. All three students will participate in the fashion design competition 
with a design pojtfolio in accessory, apparel or̂  textile. The fashion show and 
awards presen^tion will begin at 2:30 p.m. The public is welcome to attend.
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